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Eric DroztIThe Daily Iowan 
Salman Rushdla, the author of ThB Satanic VBms among other 
worils, speaks 10 a large crowd In the IMU Main Lounge Monday night. 

Rushdie explores 
freedom of words 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Tying in his own perilous 
encounters with the backlash 
against freedom of expression, 
acclaimed novelist Salman 
Rushdie told a capacity crowd in 
the IMU Main Ballroom on Mon
day night that the true nature of 
the First Amendment is defend
ing that which you hate. 

After an introduction hy UI 
President David Skorton, who 
identified Rushdie as emblem
atic of the power of the written 
word, the Booker Prize-winning 
author delivered the 2004 UI 
Distinguished Lecture, "Step 
Across This Line," to approxi
mately 1,500 people sardined 
into the IMU. 

He began the hour-long 
speech by talking about the con
stant clash between the spheres 
of public and private life. The 
writer's duty is to further peo
ple's understanding of what's 
going on in the world, he said 
adding that people need to con
stantly push the envelope. 

"When you do it, there are 
always people who don't like it," 
he said before delving into his 
perceptions of U.S. politics. He 
used the U.S. attorney general's 

office - which he called 
Ashcroft Ridge - as an example 
of the government suppressing 
U.S. citizens'right to know for
eigners' perceptions of America. 

"The purpose of scaring us is 
to allow them to behave badly," 
he said. 

The New York City resident 
also spoke about his experiences 
resulting from his most famous 
book, noting that the defense of 
speech begins when somebody 
says something you hate. 

Rush die's The Satanic lkrses 
(1988) so enraged Ayatollah 
Rubollah Khomeini that the 
Iranian leader condemned the 
writer to death in a fatwa on 
Feb. 14, 1989. 

The book supposedly misrep
resented Muslims (Rushdie's 
family was Muslim) and blas
phemed the prophet 
Mohammed. Banned in several 
countries, including India, 
Rushdie's birthplace, the reli
gious edict forced him into hid
ing for several years. 

Iranian Foreign Minister 
Kamal Kharazi distanced his 
government from the fatwa in 
September 1998. However, since 

SEE IIUSIIDIE, Pm 4A 
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Ie man details measles trip 
21-year-old became ill after a March 12 flight home from Washington D.C. 
BY NICHOLAS BERtiN 

M DAILY IOWAN 

A 21-year-old Iowa City 
native diagnosed with measles 
last week said he became ill 
with flu-like symptoms after a 
trip home from Washington, 
D.C., and he is being quaran
tined at his parent's home 
until Wednesday, 

The Iowa Department of 
Public Health is asking doctors 
across the state to monitor any 

patients who may have come in 
contact with the man, who 
spoke to The Daily Iowan on 
the condition of anonymi ty. 

He said he has been vacci
nated twice - the last time at 
age 15 - and added that he 
contracted the disease on a 
March 12 Delta Airlines flight 
from Detroit to Cedar Rapids, 
On his way hack from an 
exchange program, the Univer
sity of California-Santa Cruz 
student carne in contact with a 

man returning from India who 
appeared to be ill, 

"He looked pretty sick; he 
was coughing quite a bit," the 
political-science major said, 
describing the man as being 
approximately 20 years old. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven
tion, there is a high risk of 
exposure to measles when trav
eling outside the United States. 
The CDC recommends an ini
tial vaccination at 12-15 

FINDI G THEIR ET ORTH 

months old and a second dose 
between 4 and 6 years of age. 
According to the agency, 95 per
cent of people who receive the 
fir t vaccination will become 
immune to measles. 

While the Iowa City man 
said he received both vaccina· 
tions and still contracted the 
disease, UI Student Health 
Director Mary Khowassah 
remained confident Monday 

Eric Droze/The Dally Iowan 
UI sophomore Eric Laufer and UI freshman Luke Devries playa game of 21 on Monday on the basketball courts behind Burge Residence Hall. 

Balancing African rights, conservation Small not cowed 
by Grassley's rep 'The main issue is how to reconcile 

the interests of indigenous people with 
environmental conservation.' 

- RII:hlrd Mtlsl, UI graduate student 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Far from where Mozambique, 
South Africa, and Zimbabwe bor
der each other on the banks of the 
Limpopo River, UI graduate stu
dent Richard Mtisi sits in a tiny 
gray cubicle in Schaeffer Hall, 
trying to help Africa's largest 
tzansf'rontier conservation park. 

The Great Limpopo Trans
frontier Park, which extends 
across parts of Mozambique, 
South Africa, and Mtisi's home 
country of Zimbabwe, connects 
individual parks in each. Its cre
ation in 2002 brought hope to an 
area ravaged by depletion of nat,. 
ural resources, political chaos, 
and the turbulent colonial past. 

Yet these are the very prob
lems that threaten the park, 
Which Mtisi hopes to resolve by 
researching connections to his
torical colonial conservation 
efforts in Africa. He was drawn 
to the UI three years ago to study 
environmental history, not avail
able at the Univenity of Zimbab
we, by the expertise ofUIAfrican 
hi8tDry Profe880r James Giblin, 

'"nIe main i88ue is how to rec
oncile the intel'llllts of indigenous 

people with environmental con
servation,· Mtisi said. 

The heart of the turmoil is 
the relocation of ethnic commu
nities that have lived in or near 
the new park boundaries for 
centuries - more than 20,000 
people in Mozambique alone, 
he said. They still harbor mem
ories of pre-independence relo
cation by colonial powers. 

"If you go back into history 
during the colonial period, poli
cies instit'uted to conserve 
resources in certain areas, 
including national parks, only 
benefited a few elite people, 
while the majority of black pe0-
ple were pushed on to infertile 
pieces ofland," he said. 

Environmental conservation 
was originally a European idea, 
though it is now a priority of 
independent African nations, 
Giblin said. There is still a 
struggle to find a middle 
ground between conservation
ists and ethnic communities. 
Those who attempt to use pre
viously owned land in the park 
are now labeled poachers or 
trespassers by the government. 

"It's just as if someone took a 
neighborhood in Iowa City and 

The Great Umpopo Transfrontler Park 

1 
Zi 
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• The Great Umpopo Transtrontier Park will connect national paIks In 
Mozamblque, Zimbabwe, and South Africa, and will have II totalaurf1lc:e 
area of approximately 13,500 1qU8r8 miles. 

turned it into a game reserve," 
he said. 

Wrapped up in conservation 
is the draw of tourism revenue 
for Zimbabwe, where 90 per
cent of the population is literate 
but 70 percent lives below the 
poverty line, 

The economic instability was 
heightened in 2002 with the 

controversial land-reform pro
gram instituted by President 
Robert Mugabe, which devas
tated commercial farming. This 
menace to the main source of 
export and foreign currency has 
caused a push for tourism in 
national parks. 

SEE 'AlII, Pm 4A 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Sen. Charles Grassley's chal
lenger in the 2004 election 
boasts a 16-year tenure in the 
state Legislature and a past 
that has taken him across the 
world and back. 

Iowa City resident and UI 
alumnus Art Small, 70, said in 
his soft-spoken, deliberate man
ner that he waited until the 
March 19 nomination deadline 
for someone "rich and famous~ 
to challenge the four-term 

Republican incumbent. But 
when Democrats failed to step 
up, Small collected enough sig
natures to become a nominee. 

Now, the former lobbyist and 
lawyer is focused on assembling a 
campaign team and spreading 
the word. Although Democrats 
and Republicans characterize 
Grassley as a tough opponent, 
Small said he intends to run more 
than a "symbolic campaign." 

"One of the papers said this is 
a kamikaze mission, but I won't 

SEE IMALL, PIoGE 4A 

White House searches 
for Rice compromise 
BY MAURA REYNOLDS 

AND GREG MILLER 
LOS AI«lElfS TlM£S 

WASHINGTON - The White 
House worked quietly Monday to 
find a compromise with the 9/11 
commission that would end a 
standoff over whether National 
Security Adviser Condoleezza 
Rice should testify under oath 
about the Bush administration's 
efforts to prevent and combat 
terrorism. 

In public, White House offi
cials continued to stand on the 
principle of "executive privi
lege,· saying that Rice is willing 
to talk to the conimission pri
vately but not to testify under 
oath in public. 

"Our position remains where 
it is," White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan told reporters 
on Air Force One, as President 
Bush returned to Washington 

SEE RICE, PIoGE 4A 

WEATHER ~ BLASTS ROCK UZBEKISTAN INDEX 

t 41 .. 
l 30.11 

Cloudy, windy, 
50% chance of 

rain (snow) 

As spring football begins the Hawks are 
looking for a precedent-setting season. 
See story, Page 1 B 

In what Uzbek officials term terror attacks, at 
least 19 die in a series of explosions. 

CHECK US OUT AT 
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

See story, Page 7A 
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UI students cope with deployment 
Friends and family of U.S. troops to form support group 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
TIl IW.Y '(N/JM 

Emily Pries still vividly 
remembers her wedding day. 

That day - highlighted by 
the 280-person gala held in a 
Davenport church - wasn't too 
long ago Cor the 22-year-old UI 
senior. But now, Ie s than two 
months after her nuptials, she 
face life without husband at 
her side, perhaps for the next 18 
months. 

She admitted that liCe is 
tough with a loved one in the 
military, but she added that she 
knows she i not alone. Th help 
other UI students cope, she and 
VI senior Carissa Swanstrom 
have formed Students with 
Friends in the Military -
de igned to provide support for 

students experiencing difficul
ties because of a loved one's 
deployment. 

The group's first meeting will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the IMU Miller Room. 

"Who knew that by the time 
that I was 22 that I was going to 
be a war bride?- Pries said. 
"Who also knew that my hus
band would be a veteran before 
the age of 25?-

The two c:o-founders wiU ask 
the U1 Student Government to 
grant their support group official 
status at tonight's Student 
Assembly meeting - the final 
step in the group's formation , 
which began last spring when 
Swanstrom and Pries crossed 
paths at a National Guard picnic. 

When rumors started to swirl 
that their significant others would 

soon be deployed, the two started 
detailing plans Cor the new sup
port group, Swanstrom said. 

Jake Pries, 24, and 
Swanstrom's boyfriend, 23-year
old Kirkwood student Lanon 
Baccam, are in Texas with the 
834th Combat Engineer Unit, 
and they could be deployed to 
Afghanistan as soon as May. 

Swanstrom and Emily Pries 
remain optimistic about the 
interest in such a support group 
on campus, and they encourage 
whoever is interested to attend 
the weekly meetings. 

"We've gotten a good response 
from people we know," 
Swanstrom said. 

UI psychology Professor John 
Harvey, who specializes in 1088 

and trauma, will contribute to 

Thursday's di8CU88ion and offer 
information regarding disen
franchised grief, post-traumatic 
stress, adjustment, and the 
value of support groups, be said. 

That type of value is some
thing Emily Pries can attest to. 
The 22-year-old, who has 
attended similar support 
groups, said tips and resources 
she has gotten from others in 
the same situation have helped 
her cope until Jake Pries 
returns, which might not be 
until August 2005. 

"rve gotten a lot of tips from 
people at those meetings and 
found a lot of resources that 
makes me feel better,· she said. 
"Now, it's kind of my job to step 
up and help other people." 

E-mail Dl reporter ..... III.1I1II al: 
seungmin-klm@uiowa.edu 

2 scientists win food prize f~r rice work 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

~TEDPRESS 

DES MOINES - Scientists 
from China and Sierra Leone 
were named c:o-winners Monday 
of the annual $250,000 World 
Food Prize for their work in pro
ducing high-yield rice. 

Professor Yuan Longping, a 
Chinese researcher, and Dr. 
Monty Jon ,a West African rice 
breeder, were honored at a cere
mony ID Washington, which was 

CITY 

Two area men 
accused of robbery 

Two men were arrested and 
charged March 27 after the duo, 
along with a third co-defendant. 
allegedly pulled a man out of his car 
and struck him In the head numer
ous times. 

Daniel Mell, Coralville, and Brian 
Weber, Riverside, Iowa, were both 
charged with first-degree robbery 
and fourth-degree criminal mischief 
after they allegedly assaulted a man 
after pulling him out of his red Buick 
In a Coralville neighborhood. 

Metz. 20, and Weber, 22, along 
with a third co-defendant, allegedly 
struck the man five times in the 
head. The man suftered a swollen 
lip, a bump on his left cheek, 
bruising around his left eye, and a 
bump on the left side of his head, 
court records show. The man was 
also "very upset and crying" and 
complained of pain, according to 
court documents. 

The red Buick vehicle sustained 
more than $200 in damages - the 
most significant being a broken right 
rear passenger window, court 
records show. 

Johnson County Jail records did 
not show others arrested in 
connection with the Incident. 

Mell was relea.sed to Department 
of Correctional Services supervision 

hosted by U.S. Secretary of State 
Colin Powell and Agriculture Sec
retary Ann Veneman. 

The scientists did not attend 
theevenl 

The World Food Prize, award
ed annually since 1987, recog
nizes achievements of individu
als who have advanced human 
development by improving the 
quality or availability of food 
around tbe world. 

The prize was awarded to 
Longping, known as the "Father 

on Sunday, while Weber was 
released on his own recognizance. 
Both are ordered not to have contact 
with the alleged victim. 

II convicted of first-degree 
burglary - a Class B felony - Metz 
and Weber can each face up to 25 
years in prison. 

- by Slung Min Kim 

Local man sentenced 
In Dell Mart robbery 

An Iowa City man who was 
arrested and charged with 
first-degree robbery and theft three 
years after the Incident entered an 
Alford plea and was sentenced to 
almost $400 In fines, court records 
from Monday show. 

Albert Brandon, 2018 Waterfront 
Drive Apt. 72, was arrested and 
charged October 2003 after he and 
an accomplice allegedly robbed Deli 
Mart, 590 First Ave. The 41-year-old 
pleaded guilty to the robbery charge 
in January. 

An Alford plea is entered when a 
defendant does not admit his guilt 
but recognizes that a lury may have 
enough evidence to convict him. 
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of Hybrid Rice," for his achieve
ments developing genetic tools 
for rice breeding in the early 
19708. 

His system led to the world's 
first successful and widely 
grown hybrid rice varieties that 
tripled production over a genera
tion, according to the World 
Food Prize Foundation, which is 
baaed in Des Moines. 

Longping works as the direc
tor of the China National 
Hybrid Rice Research and 

According to pollee reports, 
Brandon - wearing a stocking cap 
over his face - and an accomplice 
approached the store's counter and 
ordered the clerk to hand him money 
from the cash register, saying, "This 
Is a robbery." 

Brandon then pulled out a knife 
and ran from the store with an 
undisclosed amount of cash, 
according to court records. He 
allegedly fled the area driving a tow 
truck he had allegedly stolen. The 
truck was later recovered half a 
block from his apartment, court 
records show. 

A first-degree theft charge from 
the same incident was also listed for 
Brandon; court records show the 
charge was dismissed. 

- by Slung Min Kim 

MuscaUne man pleads 
guilty In sex-abuse case 

A Muscatine man who was 
originally charged with intending to 
sexually abuse a 15-year-old during 
an alleged encounter at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics flied a written 
plea of guilty and was sentenced to a 

Development Center in Chang
sha, Hunan, China. 

Jones was honored for his 
work in the 1990s developing 
the "New Rice for Africa." 

The hybrid rice he developed, 
which combined Asian and 
ancient African rice, was adapt
ed to the harsb growing condi
tions in West Africa, and it is 
expected to benefit more than 
20 million farmers with a crop 
that is more drougbt- and pest
resistant, the foundation said. 

sex-offender treatment program. 
Records filed Monday in 6th 

District Court in Johnson County 
show Howard Cook, 36, pleaded 
guilty to the aggravated 
misdemeanor and other charges on 
March 25. Cook is to undergo a 
sex-offender treatment program and 
file proof of the completion within 
six months, according to an order 
issued by District ASSOCiate Judge 
Sylvia Lewis. 

Cook was arrested Oct. 31 and 
charged with assault with intent to 
commit sexual abuse and contribut
ing to the delinquency of a minor. 
According to court records, Cook 
allegedly lay next to the 15·year·old 
girl and rubbed his hand on her 
stomach while she was sleeping. 
Records show he has made 
numerous sexual comments to the 
girl for four years and also offered 
her marijuana. 

The girl told police that she was 
scared Cook was trying to sexually 
abuse her, court records show. Cook 
was also charged in 1995 with 
third-degree sexual abuse of the 
girl's sister. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 

I 

Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 
abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 

study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 
intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 

study would require that participants come to the clink a 
minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 

must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 
contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mall.medicine.uiowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all Univ~rsity of Iowa . 
students FREE of charge 

( 'all JJ5-X"'J-' to make an appointment 
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CORRECTIONS 
Call: 3;15-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
ing 01 news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PuBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.380) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
sity holidays, and university vaca· 
tions. Periodicals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 
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Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·IIIII1: daily·iowan-clrc@uiowa.edu 
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lu.va City and Con1MIe: $20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semesters. $10 for 
summer session, $50 for full year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
sao for two semesters, $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address eIIanan 10: The Da;1y 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Mell"l BlIlIln,19. 822A Maytlower, was 
charged March 27 with falsifying a drive~s 
license, possesSion of drug paraphernalia, 
and possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance. 
Christopher Blrdln, 35. Minneapolis. was 
Charged Monday with operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Olnlll Ollnll. 20, Pella, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday with operating while 
Intoxicated. 

Kilt HaOlmln. 20, Wisconsin. was 
charged March 27 wtth publiC Intoxication. 
Nicholas Huff, 19, 4304 Burge, was 
charged March 27 with publiC Intoxication. 
GIOrgI Snyder. 24. Anamosa. Iowa. was 
charged Sunday with public Intoxication. 
John Shl.lds. 25, 64 Gleason Drive, was 
charged Sunday with public intoxication. 
Myll Spllklr, 22, 309 N. Riverside Orive, 
was charged March 27 with simple 
assauh. 

CORRECTION 
The March 28 DI incorrectly stated in the story "LA Times 
watchdogs share experiences" that the authors were Pulitzer Prize 
winners. It also stated that their lecture on Tuesday will be in the 
Boyd Law Building Levitt Auditorium. The talk will be held in 1 01 
Biology Building East. The DI regrets these errors. 

STATE 
Iowa House takes stand 
against drlve-offs 

DES MOINES (AP) - The House 
passed a bill by a 75-19 margin 
Monday that allows judges to sus
pend the driver's license of a person 
who is convicted of driving away from 

Get More in '04 
• Choose from up to six 

undergraduate sessions 
offered in May, June 
and July. 

• Take a full year of science, 
including labs! 

• Learn about Chicago's art, 
architecture and music in 
class and on field trips! 

For more Informdon 
Including MIllon dIt ... cou .... 
topics and more, .,... .. call: 
773.501.3470, Of ...... 11: 
......mer-seuIon.-lUCAC!u 

a gas station w~hout paying for gas. 
"It will be a very strong deterrent 

against drive-ofts," said Rep. Steven 
Lukan, R-New Vienna, whose family 
·owns a gas station. 

The bill, which passed the Senate 
. earlier, next goes to Gov. Tom 
Vilsack. 
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Harney 'will run 
again for board 

Lifelong Ie resident looks to 
campaign on record, specific projects 

BY CHRISTINA PREISS 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Pat Harney, a lifelong 
Johnson County resident, wiJI 
seek re·election to the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors in 
a primary election June 8. 

"The job has a huge learning 
curve, and I'm 
comfortable in 
this position," 
he said in the 
board's meeting 
room Monday. 

Noting that 
he wants to see 
specific projects 
through Harney 
namely the counlysupervlsor 
county govern· 
ment campus 
plan, replacing the National 
Guard Armory, and the jail issue 
- Harney said his biggest 
achievement was managing the 
massive budget cuts for fiscal 
2005 while holding down taxes 
and improving intergovernmen· 
tal communication. 

"If any good has come from the 
budget cuts, it would be that we 
have a greater cooperation 
betweell city and county," he said. 

Supervisor SaJIy Stutsman 

CITY & STATE 

Assisted-living home 
gets state approval 

IOWA CITY (AP) - State officials 
have approved a plan to fix problems 
at an assisted'living home where a 
gO·year·old resident wandered 
outside and died of exposure. 

Bickford Cottage was cited in 
March stemming from an Investiga· 
tion into the death of Alice Sutton. 

The resident was found dead Jan. 
30 outside the assisted·living home 
after she went outside the night 
before in subzero temperatures, 
authorities said. 

"It had to submit a plan of correc· 
tions to address problems that we 
found," said Dave Wernig, a 
spo~esman for the Iowa Oepartment 
of Inspections and Appeals. 

"That has now been reviewed and 
approved." 

Staff members did not meet the 
identified needs of Sutton's bedtime 
routine on Jan. 29, stated a report. It 
also stated that a specialized alarm 
door·lock mechanism failed because 
it allowed Sutton to exit without 
alerting the staff. 

Sutton was last seen at the home 
about 10 p.m. the day before she 
was found , wearing a winter coat 
and carrying a handbag. 

None of the staff helped Sutton 
change for bed that night. nor did any· 
cine retum to conduct a regular catheter 
procedure that she had refused about B 
p.m. She was found the next momlng 
outside the residence. 

noted the 61·year-old's dependabil· 
ity as a quality he is known for . 

"He is never late - if any· 
thing, he's 15 minutes early to 
things," she said. "You can set 
your clock by Pat." 

Harney was raised on a farm 
outside Iowa City, the 10th of 14 
children. 

He joined the U.S. Army in 
1960 after working on his father's 
farm. Discharged three years 
later, he worked at a gas station 
until joining the Iowa City police 
in 1968. Serving for 33 years, 
Harney walked the downtown 
area as a patrol officer, then rose 
in rank from sergeant of investi· 
gations to late-night captain. 

In 2001, after retiring from the 
department, Harney's interest in 
local politics was kindled. "I had 
enough time, and wanted to con· 
tinue serving the public," he said. 

Harney and rus wife, Jean, 
live just north of Iowa City and 
have two children - Daniel, 38, 
and Brenda, 36. 

"I've enjoyed it here," Harney 
said. "It gives you a totally dif· 
ferent perspective of things 
when you are making decisions 
for the whole county." 

E·mail 01 reporter Clwlstl .. Preln at: 
christina·prelsS@uiowa.edu 

School groups push 
for education funding 

DES MOINES (AP) - Education 
groups presented petitions bearing 
55,000 signatures to lawmakers on 
Monday seeking additional funding 
for schOOlS. 

"We don~ believe our citizens want 
Iowa schools to lose ground," said 
Bob Christenson, the Iowa Association 
of School Boards director and presi· 
dent of the Marshalltown School 
Board. "We have every indication that 
Iowans want our schools to improve 
and that they're willing to pay for it." 

Christenson appe.ared at a news 
conference with Gov. Tom Vilsack, 
saying the petitions prove Iowans 
want more money for schools. 

Sen. Michael Gronstal, D·Councll 
Bluffs, spoke over a chin· high stack of 
petitions on his desk in the Senate 
chamber. 

"We can do what's right for Iowa 
school kids. I call on everybody to 
join together and to work for a solu· 
tion to our school funding prob· 
lems," he said. 

He called on Republicans to allow 
amendments adding more education 
funding to the state's budget as it's 
debated on the Senate floor today. 

Gronstal suggested using $52 
million in revenue expected from an 
uptick in the economy next year to 
help boost education funding . 

Republicans said that money 
must be used to refill the state's 
reserve fund, which will be depleted 
this year to balance the budget. 
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Judge refuses to halt trial in Tyco case 
BY CARRIE JOHNSON 

AND BEN WHITE 
WASHWTON POST 

NEW YORK - The pre· 
sumed holdout juror in the trial 
of two Tyco International Ltd . 
executives is "a very independ· 
ent woman~ who says she can 
still deliberate fairly, according 
to a judge who refused Monday 
to stop the trial despite a flurry 
of weekend news reports that 
identified the juror and specu· 
lated on her actions. 

Defense lawyer Stephen Kauf
man had qloved for a mistrial . 
He said publicity about juror No. 
4, a retired schoolteacher and 
lawyer, put "enonnous" pressure 
on her to side with the majority 
of the jurors - who apparently 
lean toward guilty verdicts on at 
least some of the counts against 
former Tyco chief executive L. 
Dennis Kozlowski and finance 
chief Mark Swartz. Manhattan 
Supreme Court Judge Michael 
Obus tUrned down the defense 
motion. 

Kozlowski and Swartz face 
32 counts of grand larceny and 
falsifYing business records in 
connection with $170 million in 
bonuses and $430 million in 
sales of stock at a price that 
was allegedly manipulated. 

After five months of testimo
ny, the jUry got the case March 

louilullUnolAssociated Press 
Former Tyco CEO Dennis Kozlowski enters Manhattan State Supreme Court on Monday in New ylKt. 

18. Deliberations appeared to 
collapse last week, with the 
jurors sending out notes 
describio,g a "poisonous atmos
phere" and "a very bad acrimo-

ny." On March 26, the tension 
grew after some in the court
room saw the elderly and petite 
juror No. 4 appear to signal 
"OK" to the defense table. 

That set off 8 classic New 
York media frenzy. The Wall 
Street Journal made public the 
juror's name on its website on 
March 26. 

Late-term abortion ban challenged in 3 courts 
BY LARRY NEUMEISTER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The federal 
ban of a type ofJate·term abor
tion was challenged in three 
courtrooms across the nation 
Monday as abortion·rights 
activists argued that the law is 
so broad it infringes on 
women's basic right to choose. 

The Bush administration 
argued in defense of the law, the 
Partial·Birth Abortion Ban Act, 
Saying fetuses feel pain during 
such "inhumane" procedures. 

The law, signed in November 
by President Bush, has not 
been enforced because judges 
in New York, Lincoln, Neb., 
and San Francisco agreed to 
hear evidence in three separate 
trials before deciding whether 
it violates the Constitution. 

The law is the first substan· 
tiallimitation on abortion since 
the Supreme Court's landmark 
Roe v. Wade decision. The cur· 
rent cases also appear likely to 
reach the rugh court. 

Attorney A. Stephen Hut Jr., 

speaking for the plaintiffs, 
argued that the law "in its 
stunning breadth would .. . 
remove the range of abortion 
alternatives available to 
women in the second 
trimester," He cautioned that 
the evidence will include "very 
raw stuff" and tha t descrip
tions of surgery were qnot for 
the faint of heart." 

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Sean Lane described the law as 
an attempt to ban an "inhu· 

In the procedure, generaUy 
performed in the second 
trimester and occasionally in 
the third, a fetus is partially 
delivered and its skull is punc
tured. An estimated 2,200 to 
5,000 such abortions are per· 
formed annuaUy in the United 
States, out of 1.3 million total 
abortions. 

In Nebraska, a judge said he 
was troubled by an apparent 
lack of research done by Con· 

gre before pas ing the law. 
"I have to tell you, I don't see 

that Congress spent much 
time" adequately looking at the 
issue, U.S . District Judge 
Richard Kopf said. "What def. 
erence then do 1 give Congre 
and its findings 1" 

Anthony Coppolino, who is 
presenting the Justice Depart
ment's case, said Congress 
used expert witnesses in for

, mulating the law. 

maneandgruesomepnxedure r-------------~---------------------------, 
that causes pain to the fetus." 

"Evidence at trial will illu· 
minate that 'partial·birth 
abortion' is never medically 
necessary and is an inhumane 
procedure that should be 
banned," Lane said in front of 
U.S. District Judge Richard 
Casey in Manhattan. 

He said the law was specific 
in banning an abortion proce· 
dure that kills a "partiaUy born 
fetus just inches from birth." 

The lawsuits center On what 
doctors call "intact dil tion 
and extraction." 
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Ex -Iowa legislator 
to face Grassley 

SMAU 
Continued from Page 1A 

get hurt: he said. adding that 
he will run an aggressive cam· 
paign. "IfIlose, ITI.l just go back 
to what I was doing before.· 

The Maine native attended 
Bowdoin College before joining 
the Army in January 1955. He 
was stationed in Germany, 
where he collected intelligence 
for the Army Security Agency. 
During his service, he became 
aware of civil-rights issues when 
he saw "Whites Only" drinking 
fountains for the first time - it 
was his introduction to politics. 

"It wasn't politics as much as 
a feeling that something was 
terribly wrong with a society 
that treats minorities that 
way: he said. 

Small, a father of three who 
has been married for 43 years, 
earned both his master's degree 
in English literature and his law 
degree from the UI . Following 
teaching stints at St. Ambrose 
University and Purdue Univer
sity, along with a job as a con
gressional aide and a few otb r 
pursuits, Small was elected to 
the Iowa Legislature in 1970. He 
served eight years in the House 
and eight years in the Senate, 
and said he first met Grae ley 

when the future U.S. senator 
was chairman of the House 
Appropriations Committee. 

"We weren't bosom buddies, 
but we would talk or go out for 
lunch occasionally," Small said. 

While Small criticizes Grass
ley for supporting President 
Bush's fiscal and foreign policies, 
Republicans tout his popularity 
with Iowans. Kristin Scuderi, 
the communications director for 
the Republican Party of Iowa, 
said Grassley enjoys bipartisan 
support and a voting record that 
shows "he puts Iowa first." How· 
ever, she added, RepUblicans 
plan to workjust as hard on this 
campaign as in previous elec· 
tions. Grassley has raised $5.4 
million to date, she said. 

"We're not going to take any
thing for granted,· she said. 
"We're not getting cocky." 

Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, 
said Small has a Mdistinguished" 
record of service and knows how 
to run a campaign but added, 
"It'll be an extraordinarily tough 
race." He said Grassley'slong ron 
in the Senate and lruge war chest 
may have intimidated other 
would·be candidates. 

"A lot of people conclude it's 
too difficult a task," Bolkcom 
said. "Art Small has set those 
concerns aside." 

E-mail Olreporter Al.ltllll ... at 
anne-shuppy@ulowa.edu 

Grad student works 
to help African park 

PARK 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Francis Dube, a UI graduate 
student from Zimbabwe who is 
also studying environmental his
tory, has witnessed the change. 

"It has become a question of 
what is more important, 
tourism or agriculture," he said. 

'lb begin to provide answers, 
Mtisi will collect data directly 

from ethnic communities and 
analyze opinions about conser
vation when he returns to Zim· 
babwe thie summer. 

"I would like to have an 
impact,' Mtisi said. "No one has 
ever tried to look at issues that 
tend to cross national bound· 
aries, especially in th.e context of 
a national park." 

E-mail Dlreporter AnlWllkl ... at 
arr13-wilklnsonCulowa.edu 

White House looks for 
compromise on Rice 

RICE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

after a weekend on his ranch 
in 'Thus. 

But privately, White House 
officials said they were looking 
at various options they hoped 
would satisfy the commission, 
short ofpuhlic testimony. 

"Wr1ve been looking for oompro
mises and solutions," one official 
said. "We've been trying to be as 
cooperative as we can be within 
the confines IX executive privilege .• 

AI Felzenberg, a spokesman 
for the 9111 commission, said no 
formal compromise offer from 
the White House was "on the 
table," but he indicated that the 
COmnUssion is engaged in ongo
ing discussions with White 

.House officials on the matter. 
"We do talk to them routinely" 

Fe\zenberg said. "I would be sur
prised in the course of that if 
(compromise proposals] didn't 
come up." He iterated that all 10 
commissioners - both Democ
rats and Republicans - want 
Rire to testify publicly. 

Two Democratic senators, 
Edward Kennedy of MlI88IIChu
sette and Charles Schumer of 
New York, planned to introduce 
a formal re&Olution today in the 
Senate calling on Rice to testify 
under oath. 

Republicans, too, have urged 
the White House to consider 
waiving its right of Mexecutive 
privilege," a legal principle that 
holds that the president's White 
House staff reports directly to 
him and is not required to 
answer summanaes from Con
gress. The idea behind the prin
ciple is that the president's per
sonal advisers should be free to 
give him unfettered advioe; pub
lic officials who are confirmed 
by the Senate, however, cannot 
claim executive privilege. 

Some Republicans say they 
fear that the controversy, if it 
lingers, could undermine Bush's 

chief rationale for re·etection: 
hisleadel"8hip of the ~ar on ter· 
ror." But two new polls released 
Monday suggested that Bush 
has not suffered significant 
damage from the controversy. 

A nationwide poll over the 
weekend by the Gallup organiza· 
tion showed Bush's approval rat
ing holding steady at 53 percent. 
Three weeks ago, 50 percent of 
Americans said they approved of 
his performance as president, a 
result within the poU's 3 percent 
to 4 percent margin of errol'. 

Similarly, a Pew Research 
Center survey showed Bush 
gaining on his presumed Demo
cratic opponent, Sen. John 
Kerry of Massachusetts. 

According to Pew, Kerry held 
a 52-43 percent lead over Bush 
earlier this month. By the week
end, the two were statistically 
even, with 46 percent favoring 
Bush and 47 percent favoring 
Kerry. The poU had a margin of 
errol' of 3 percent to 4 percent. 

The Pew poll contained some 
worrisome news for Busb, how
ever: He may be losing some sup
port from swing voters. Earlier 
this month, 72 percent of those 
Pew identified as swing voters, 
or people so far uncommitted to 
either Bush or Kerry, said they 
believed Bush could best defend 
the country from the threat of 
terrorism. By the weekend, that 
had fallen to 50 percent. Kerry, 
however, failed to make up the 
difI'erenoe, with only 13 perceJtt 
giving him their preference on 
the issue of terrorism, statistical
ly even with his 11 percent result 
earlier in the month. 

In the aearch fur resolution to 
the 9111 commission oontroversy, 
several poesible compromise sce
narios of uncertain origin wafted 
around the Capitol on Monday. 
One would have Rice speak to 
the commission privately bdt 
then release text of some or all IX 
her I"eIII8J'b afterward. Another 
would be for the White House to 
release or dec1l1111rify her previous 
comments to the OOmmission. 

Ie man recounts contracting measles [ 
MEASLES four days after he began to the Coral Ridge Mall AT&T "I feel confident of our dOC' l Grall 

feel ill. Wireless store, the UI Dental umentation procedures," she " 
Continued from Page 1A After developing a 104-degree Clinic, the ill Pediatrics Clinic, said. "We implement them to 

temperature, be said, doctol"8 Jimmy John's Gourmet Sand· the be~t of our abjlity. + 
that ill students have little to sent him home after drawing wich Shop, and the UlHC emer· Everyone must document BY SAF 
worry about. 

"There are some people who 
don't respond to immuniza
tions," she said, adding that 
she couldn't comment on this 
specific case because she lacked 
information on the man's med
ical history. 

his blood and giving him a gency room. He also rode the [her or his vaccination] with THE I 
saline drip. He developed a rash Court Street bus from the us by second semester - if Even after 
two days later, at which point he Pedestrian Mall to Court Street. not, their registration is versityofSou 
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"obvious" that he had the to submit documentation The CDC website indicates gram and livi 
measles. The hospital respond· demonstrating that they have that approximately 160 cases for 26 years 
ed by sending medical personnel received two measles, mumps, of measles have been reported writer T.e. E 

The infected man spent sev
eral days in Iowa Ci.ty and 
Coralville before seeking med· 
ical attention at the UI Hospi· 
tals and Clinics on March 24, 

to his parents' home to draw and rubella vaccinations by annually since 1997. always feel 1 
blood, and the diagnosis was their second semester. An extremely contagious dis· an alien in ' 
confirmed later that day. Khowassah stressed that the ease, measles is transmitted by most of the 1 

Before being diagnosed, the university maintains complete coughs and sneezes. books , incll 
man visited many locations in and accurate records for all E-mail DI reporter IIlchol_Bergln at: recent novel, 
the Iowa City area, including required immunizations. nicholas-bergin@ulowa.edu on the West ( 

IMU room packed for Rushdie 
RUSHDIE 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Kharazi's statement, some Mus
lims in Iran and elsewhere have 
declared that the fatwa cannot 
be rescinded because Khomeni 
died shortly after he issued the 
edict. Hard·line groups added 

"Paul Taylor is without question 

bounties on the author's head 
that exceed $3 million. 

UI senior Carissa 
Swanstrom, the univel"8ity Lec
ture Committee's media direc· 
tor, said that no extra security 
was added for the lecture at 
Rush die's request. She said that 
booking the writer, who was 
paid $27,000 for his appearance, 

the greatest living American choreographer. 
(His) emphasis on emotion, 
... the rhythmic vilality of his 
accents, his all-American 
youthfulness and optimism, all have 
set standards for American dance." 

-Scm Frorosixo &amintr (; Chronic:k 

became feasible after he started 
to reappear in the public eye. 

UI sophomore Emily Zaentz 
said she came to see Rushdie 
because she respected him as 
a writer. 

"1 enjoyed hearing hi s 
thoughts about the function of 
the novel," she said. 

UI sophomore Mike Gullion 

said he was enlightened by 
Rushdie's revelation that U.S. 
hook publishers are being held 
accountable for editing texts 
that come from countries with 
terrorist ties. 

"That was disturbing," Gul· 
lion said. 

E-mail 01 reporter PIIII Davidson al : 
phildond@yahoo.com 
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;;~~~ l Gracing the ruby & other satires 
cument BY SARA CONRAD an accomplished writer. Hav-

with THE DAILY IOWAN ing started out in college aim-
_ if ing to be a musician and discov-

tion is Even after founding the Uni- ering his literary interest as 
versity of Southern California's late as his junior year of col-

• Ie 

acclaimed creative-writing pro- lege, Boyle hasn't done half 
gram and living in Los Angeles bad. 
fo r 26 years, popular fiction But why did this 

[

writer T.C. Boyle says he will bestselling writer move out of 
always feel like somewhat of Iowa after discovering his knack 
an alien in California. Still, for writing at the workshop? 
most of the New York native's USC offered him a tenure-
books, including his most trac k job in t he English 
recent novel, Drop City are set depar tment as an assistant 
on the West Coast. professor. "I might have gone 

"I think that this tension any number of places, given 
between my New York upbring- the vagaries [and vagabond 
ing amidst the lush Eastern style] of the academic life, but 
foliage and the strange mon- was fortunate to wind up in 

Publicity pholo LA " h . d 
soonal climate and sere topogra- UI I T C Boyl III I I ,e sal . 
phy of the California coast has a urn . , e w re urn 0 Al though Boyle seems to 
been productive," Boyle told The Iowa City today to read parts 01 have an affinity for LA - the 
Daily Iowan. his bestselling novel Drop CIty. land in which he still feels out 

Boyle received both his of place - he continually 
M.F.A. and Ph.D. in English "For me, a story is an exer- attributes much of his growth 
from the ill, and he participat- cise of the imagination, and 1 to the workshop. 
ed in the Writers' Worksbop as like to think that I can write a "Iowa bailed me out of a 
a visiting faculty member. He go'od and satisfying story on postadolescent stupor in New 
founded the creative-writing any topic," he said. "How did York [see my story 'Greasy 
program at USC after, leaving we get here from the recent Lake' and the attitude prob
the ill and later turned over his past, and what does it mean? lems of Ronnie Sommers in 
position as director to David St. This is one of the questions Drop City] and allowed me the 
John, an old friend that interest me time, space, and mentorship to 
of Boyle's from the w hen I look at grow into a writer and intellec-
workshop. READING society in my tual," he said. 

Thnight,Boylewill stories. Why, 1 His new novel The InMr Cir· 
return to Iowa City le. Boyle can even remem- ele, his first first-person narra-

I to read from his When: 8 p.m. today ber a time before tive since Budding Prospects, 
bestselling Drop Where: Van Allen Hall , cell phones, will come out in September. He 
City, a novel about Lecture Room 2 when people hal- is cUrrently working on research 
hippie culture in a Admission: Free lering at them- for his next project. 
Californiaoommune. selves on the Boyle will read from Drop 

"It goes back to a streets were City at 8 p.m. in Van Allen Hall 
approached care- Lecture Room 2. Admission is ' 

period when people were dis- fully, subdued, and strait jack· free and open to the public. And 
trustful of the idea of progress eted. As fo r personal experi- although he remembers a time 
and limitless capitalistic ence, of course it plays a part, without such technology, his 
expansion and attempted to but it hardly ever emerges in homemade website allows 
drop out of society and live . the form of autobiographical browsers to read more about 
more simply and in harmony stories." Boyle and his hobbies _ 
with nature. That is, this is a Now baving won numerous notably "dark bars and long 
book about hippies," Boyle said. literary awards, including the walks in the mist-shrouded 

Although having lived PENlFaulkner Award, the PEN canyons" - and leave him a 
through the period, he says all Center West Literary Prize, message at tcboyle.com. 
the situati.ons and characters and several O. Henry Awards, E·mail D/reporter '" eo .... at 
were purely imagined. Boyle has proved himself to be luxylux88@y'ahoo.com 

·'·::Y· irth control * Annual Exams * Testing and treatment of STls * ECPs 

"'Planned Parentlux:I" 319-354-8000 * WMY.ppgi.org -I 
It' ci Greater kma __ ~~8_5_0_0_rc_ha_rd Str~et~w~ ~ 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢? 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www.lowa-clty.org/transit 

ARTS 

Breastcapade not 
working for Janet 

NEW YORK (AP) - MTV's 
"Spanking New" videos in heavy 
rotation include a gyrating, cleav
age-baring Beyonc6 and a bleeped
out Eminem with his group 012. 

Yet the sedate new video from 
Janet Jackson - a fIXture on the 
cable channel for almost two decades 
and its first "MTV Icon" - has been 
curiously absent from its playlist 

That's not Jackson's only prob
lem. Her first Single, the rock-tinged 
"Just a Little While,· fizzled on radio. 
The second, the ballad ' I Want You," 
hasn't got much love from Top 40 
stations, though It is shaping up to 
be a hit for black radio . 

I! Jackson's Super Bowl breastca
pades were a stunt to promote her 

Open ...... i .,t..nfl'"" 
begins Aprl112. 
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CD Oamita Jo. which comes out 
today, it doesn't seem to have helped. 

Scooby-Doo 2 top 
dog at bOl office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Scooby-
000 2: Monsters Unleashed topped 
the box office, debuting with 529.4 
million in its opening weekend. 

The top 15 movies at North 
American theaters March 26 
through Sunday are: 
1. S&",., 0", t : ."",." U.,,,,..t 
Warner Bros .. $29.438.331. 3.312 1oca1Jons. 
$8.888 average. $29.438.331 . one week. 
2. TIll Ulytlll.ff, Disney. $12.634.563. 
1.583 Iocallons. S7.981 aver.lge. 
$12,634.563. one week. 
3. TIll ""-I,,, 0' lIN CIlrlsI, Ntwfl1ir1let. 
$12.593.974. 3.214 locations. $3.918 aver· 
age. $315.152.na. 'lYe weeks 
4. o.n of tilt DIH. Unlv!ruI. $10.675.945. 
2.748 locations. $3.885 average. 
544.220.945. two weeb. 
S . ...... SII( MII1/lliIX,S8.319.171. 1.520b:a-

lions. SS.473Mfagt. $8,319,171. one WIIIIk. 
6. THIIIt Urn, Warner 8ros~ $6.557.426. 
2.705 localions. 52.424 averaoe. 
121.717.105. two-n. 
7 116,.., I Hrll" Warner · Bros . 
$6,212.223. 2.985 locations, $2.081 average, 
$76.821 .982. 'oor -'ts 
8. H/4IIfI. 0IsnIy. SS.336.874. 2.6671oa1Jons. 
$2.0011Ye11ge. $56.428.037. four weeIIs. 
9. SectII ...... Sony. SS.314.008, 2,912 b:a
lIOnS. St.82S MflIIII, $«).sro.sa;. IIVlIII WIJIb. 
10. flllullllllllllM Iflrlf s,on- liNt. 
Focus features, SS.256,206. 1.357 !oQt1OllS. 
$3.873 average. $16.551 .047. two weeks. 
11. It • .", 01. AI",.. fox Searchlight. 
$3.089.993. 1.161 IocaI1Orls, 52.661 average. 
$3.089.993. one weeIC. 
12. Altere", hllla z: Ofttlu'IM lMt",. 
MGM. 52.769.212. 2.410 locatIOns. $1 .1"9 
averaoe. 521 .... 2.720. three weeu 
13. H FIlii 0, ... Sony. $2.385.220. 1,759 
locations. 51 .356 Mlraoe. $116.748.5-48. 
seven weeks 
14 NASCAR: TIll I",., ~. WamtI' 
Bros . $1.068.805. 70 lOcations. $15.269 
mrage. $3.910.391. three wee 
15. TIll lINt If IrIf". I)f ".,.'" ., /II. 
KI",. New lJne. $705.817. 661 locations. 
$1 .068 average. $374.556.5n. 15-U 

• Over 1,200 day and evening courses 
to choose from 

• No formal admission to CSULB 
• Earn units toward your degree 

Three Summer Sessions: 
I .................... June l-July 9 
II ................. June 21-July 30 
111. .............. July 12-August 20 

Call: (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 
for more information. 

www.uce .csulb.edu/summer 
email: sumrner@uces.csulb.edu 

Spend An Evening With 
Los Angeles Times reporters 

Scott Glover 
and 

Matt Lait 
winners of The Los Angeles Times highest awards 

They will be discussing 

The Rampart Police Scandal: 
Breaking The Code of Science 

, 

Thesday, March 30 
7-8:30pm 

101 Biology Building East 

Glover, a 1992 graduate of San Francisco State University, 
has worked at daily newspapers in Oregon, New Jersey, Florida 
and California. He joined The Times in 1997. He has won 
nUmerous awards for investigative reporting, including the 
prestigious Livingston Award for Young Journalists. 

Lait, a 1987 graduate of the University of California at San 
Diego, has been a repo~r with the Los Angeles Times' for 14 
years. He has won numerous local, state and national awards 
for his reporting. He was part of a team of reporters who helped 
The TImes win a 'Pulitzer Prize for coverage of the 1997 North 
Hollywood bank shootout. 
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Some more gas in Stern criticism 
By interspersing his usual witty repartee with political commentary, 

Howard Stern could boost the Kerry campaign 
It isn't unusual to hear shock-jock radio 

personality Howard Stern engage in serious 
political talk. However, while past discourse has 
focused on legalizing prostitution and liberaliz
ing drug laws, President Bush has been the 
ubject of controversy thi month. 
Among such intellectually stimulating fare as 

ho ting "Wheel of Gas- rounds for women who 
want br ast implants, Stern i declaring war on 
Bush, whom he paints as a "tool of the religious 
right· because of recent efforts to tighten 
F deral Communications Commission decency 
standards and drastically increase fines for 
\Dftactions. On his website, Stern encourages 
Ii teners and viewer to sign petitions and com· 
plain to the FCC and also to support John Kerry. 

spoken in favor of Bush's actions after 9/11, 
iqcluding vociferous support for the war in Iraq. 
No political analyst he, Stern's arguments thus 
far are hollow and insignificant. During a March 
19 broadcast, Stern quipped: "You think 
Courtney Love is nuts? The president's 50 times 
crazierl" 

for defimng "bumpkins' and "balloon knots" on 
air: Stem's antics land him on the line between 
barely legal and in~ecent in the world of broad
casting, and Democrats who planned to vote 
against Bush could have a change ofhe&rt after 
hearing who joined their side. However, those 
Americans who are as' interested in seeing Bush 
ignominiously flung out of office as Stem is in 
women who remove their clothing for money 
should not turn up their noses at the support of 
a media personality who regularly attracts a siz
able audience of admirers. 

tern' anti-Bush lance could be perceived as 
hypocritical, considering that he has previously 

While Stern should be praised for getting peo
ple interested in the 2004 election, we wish that 
if he was going to join the anti-Bush ranks, he 
would focus more on hard-hitting issues, instead 
of whether Oprah should be fined for a guest's 
blunt description of sex acts. Bush's budget, 
campaign advertisements, and jokes concerning 
weapons of mass destruction could all be fair 
game for criticism. 

One question is whether or not Kerry backers 
want to be identified with the man responsible 

Activism in any form is welcome, and perhaps 
Stern's influence will create a difference. Stem 
read one e·mail on·air from a RepublicBfl who 
claimed he was changing his vote because of the 
FCC regulations; perhaps he will receive many 
more. 

LEITERS 
Good dl1:tator, bad 
dictator 

I am frankly amazed at Paul 
Nylen's audaCity In accusing 
Democrats of applying double 
standards to President Bush's war 
In Iraq (01, March 25). So the 
WMOs haven't been found. But 
that's OK, Bush has found anoth
er reason for the war: Saddam 
was a nasty guy - for example, 
he gassed Kurds and Iranians and 
declared war on Kuwait (while the 
U.S. ambassador to Iraq appar
ently winked). 

When exactly did Bush discover 
that Saddam was a nasty guy? 
Was it in 1988, when the gassing 
of the Kurds occurred - with the 
help of military aid and concur
rence from the While House? 
Does Nylen recall who was In the 
White House In '88? Old George 
Jr. VIgorously oppose U.S. policy 
at that time? Did he remonstrate 
(as I and other liberals did, by the 
way) with former President 
Reagan and George Sr. over their 
coddling of a criminal regime? If 

so, I never heard about it. Telling 
us now that Saddam was a nasty 
man comes a bit late to carry 
moral conviction, I'm afraid. 

Evan File. 
UI faculty 

USA a-OK 
Anybody who Is not slgnlfi· 

cantly blinded by her or his parti
san spin machines may want 
check out the congressional 
report "International Economic 
Performance Since the Stock 
Market Bubble" at 
http ://www.house .gov~ec/groWlh 
103-18·04.pdf. While Team Bush 
and Team Kerry can throw out 
enough numbers and figures to 
confuse all but the most mathe
matically minded, nothing spells 
objectivity as a simple compari
son with the rest of the Industrial
ized world. 

The fact Is that the United 
States under President Bush has 
consistently outperformed every 
other economy of the developed 
world. Canada's unemployment 

rate towers at 7.4 percent, and the 
European Union's unemployment 
exceeds even that at 8 percent. 
Meanwhile, the Un~ed States has 
an unemployment rate of 5.6 per· 
cent. America's GOP has grown 
7.8 percent from the third quarter 
of 2001 through the fourth quarter 
of 2003, while the European 
Union's GOP has only grown 2.2 
percent and Canada's slugging 
along at 1 percent. Since our high 
of unemployment at 6.4 percent in 
June 2003, It has fallen 0.8 points 
in eight months, the fastest lob 
expansion in the industrialized 
world. In essence, Bush has 
presided over an economy that 
has dealt with 9/11, corporate 
scandals, and a stock-market 
burst that still reigns as the most 
vibrant and productive economy 
In the world. 

While the Kerry campaign can 
throw out a number such as "2.4 
million Ibbs lost since March 
2001" and propose to fix it all by 
"cutting taxes on working faml· 
lies" and raising them "for corpo· 
rations and people who make over 
$200,000," all fail to take into 

~.1"MtA_ 

ON THE SPOT 
Do you think John Kerry will benefit from Howard Stern's support? 

"He might 
hurt KelTy 
because of his 
trashy radio 

show. " 

.IaIICI &1,_l1li 
UI sophomore 

"I don't think 
Howard Stem 
is credible for 
much of 
anything. " 

Cllrlltlntltlmpllck 
UI senior 

account that these are the general 
policies of Canada and Europe, 
whose economies remain stag
nant to this day. Bush's tax cuts 
and leadership have driven the 
economy out of recession and 
toward more prosperity than our 
industrialized counterparts, and he 
Is the clear choice this November. 

Eric Dale 
UI senior 

Bush the hypocrite 
The hypocrisy of the Bush 

administration never fails to 
astound people. Its insistence that 
Sen. John Kerry name the foreign 
leaders who he claims support his 
preSidential bid Is both absurd and 
disingenuous. 

First, Kerry's assertion is entirely 
credible given the low regard the 
world holds for the present admln· 
istratlon. Beyond that, however, is 
the inSincerity of President BUSh. 
He clearly did not level with the 
American people when he t90k the 
United States to war against Iraq, 
and his administration has failed to 
provide detailed information to the 
American people about pre·9/11 

"Yeah, he 
hales Bush." 

JIIIIII TlYlor 
UI junior 

intelligence and terrorist threats. As 
faf as naming names goes, he has 
failed to name the White House 
staff member who exposed a CIA 
operative, possibly putting that 
individual to great risk. Bush's 
insistence on holding Kerry to a 
standard that neither he nor his 
staff has ever upheld is unfair and 
dishonest. Bush would do well not 
to insist on a double standard that 
works to his benefit as part of this 
year's election rules. The disgrace
ful 2000 election is still too fresh in 
the minds of many Americans for 
that kind of strategy to succeed. 

Janet L1pponen 
Charlestown, Mass., resident 

lffiERS TO THE EOITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
Signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The Of reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
Tfie Of will publish only one letter 
per author ~er month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

The 
Saddamites 
strike back \ 
WEU, """ WMl qui'" • _clI, ~ 

wasn't it? 
No, not the news that Nomar 

Garciaparra won't be ready for 
Opening Day for the Red Sox, 
although, frankly, that tops my 
personal list of truly awful news that I 
could blissfully live without. Something 
about his Achilles tendon, if you must 
know. Just like Homer and the Trojan 
War to come waltzing in and try to ruin 
the baseball season before it even gets 
started. 

I'll tell you, 
Mamas, don't let 
your babies grow 
up to be Red Sox 
fans. There's 
nothing but mis
fortune and 
despair there -
which, come to 
think of it, make 
an Irishman feel 
right at home. 

Or, as the Boston 
writer and editor 
Marty Nolan once 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

put it, "The Red Sox killed my father, 
and now they're ooming after me." 

And no, the bombshell wasn't the 
news that Hawkeye basketball stars 
Jeff Homer and Greg Brunner will stay 
here - though you have to admit that 
it's a rather illlusual step for an 
athletics program to make, announcing 
that two players are rwt leaving. I sup
pose the powers that be over there on 
the West Side felt it necessary because, 
again frankly, the exit ramp out of the 
Hawkeye basketball team has been 
rather full the last oouple of years. 

And I suspect that many Hawk fans 
would not get all misty-eyed about it if 
that exit ramp were to contain a 
certain basketball coach one of these 
days. But that's merely speculation. . 

No, the bombshell I was thinking of 
was far less important than the Red 
Sox or Hawkeye basketball, but still 
interesting. It involved more trivial 
matters - government policy and 
politics and war. 

Wasn't that whole Richard A. Clarke 
brouhaha spectacular? 

I mean, it had everythifig: charges of 
official malfeasance, oountercharges, 
oounter-countercharges, counter· 
oounter-countercharges - so many 
oountercharges that, actually, you 
began to lose oount. 

Well, I supposed it had everything 
except Moruca and her dress. And a 
healthy Nomar. 

But it was spectacular nonetheless. 
Clarke laid out the evidence for what 
many of us had been sayirig all along: 
that the Cowboy in Chiefs administra
tion, in its obsession with Saddam 
Hussein, had pretty much ignored the 
threat of terrorism in the form of AI 
Qaeda and Osama bin Laden. Or, as 
Paul Wolfowitz, the neacon deputy sec· 
retary of Defense said in April 2001, 
"Why are you so fixated on this bin 
Laden fellow?" 
, What was especially interesting was 

how Dubya's slime machine geared up. 
It's "more about politics and a book 
promotion than about policy," were the 
words of White House spokesman &ott 
McClellan. Clarke, Stealth President 
Cheney said, was "out of the loop." 

That's an intriguing choice of words, 
by the way. Cheney was in the first 
President Bush's Cabinet; and George 
the Elder, Ronald Reagan's vice 
president when news of the Iran
Contra scandal broke, said he didn't 
know anything about it, uttering the 
words "I was out of the loop." Hmm. 

Some people in the intelligence 
industry do not seem to think that 
Clarke was out of whatever loops the • 
administration was running through. 

I Flynt Leverett, a former CIA analyst 
and ex-member of Dubya's National 
Security Council had this to say: 
"Clarke's critique of administration 
decision·making and how it did not 
baIanee the imperative of finishing the 
job against AI Qaeda versus what they 
wanted to do in Iraq is absolutely on 
the money." 

.Leverett also notes that, in March 
2002, the administration pulled Special 
Forces and CIA officers who were 
leading the search for Osama out of 
Mghanistan and stuck them in Iraq. In 
his words, "We took the people out who 
could have caught them [the top Qaeda 
leadersl. But even if we get bin Laden 
or Zawahiri now, it is two years too 
late. AI Qaeda is a very different 
organization now. It has had time to 
adapt. The administration should have 
finished the job." 

Well, jobs are another thing that thls 
administration isn't very good at. 
UnlCl!8, of course, we're talking about 
jobs for Halliburton. • 
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Army says death of 
2 Iraqi journalists 
was unintentional 

BY SEWELL CHAN 
WASIftjJ()/ POST 

BAGHDAD - The U.S. 
Army accepted responsibility 
Monday for the shooting 
deaths of two Iraqi journalists 
this month near a roadblock in 
the capital but said the killings 
were accidental. 

The March 18 shootings of 
two Al-Arabiya television 
network employees sparked 
criticism from 
Iraqi journal
ists, who 
protested the 
next day by 
walking out of a 
news conference 
by Secretary of 
State Colin 
Powell. 

Jourullst 
11100111" 
• Two A/·Atablya 
televlson 
network 
employees were 
shot and killed 
March 18 by 
U.S. soldiers in 
Iraqi when they 
were mistaken 
lor enemy 
soldiers. 

rocket attack at the al-Hayat 
Hotel, which had been cor
doned off by soldiers from th 
1st Armored Division. 

In a statement, the Army 
said that a man driving a 
white Volvo rapidly 
approached the roadblock and 
ignored warning signals. Fear
ing a car bomb, the soldiers 
opened fire on the Volvo, 
killi ng the driver. 

The Army's investigation 
concluded that Khatib and 
Abdel-Aziz were in a gray Kia 
between 55 and 164 yards 
behind the Volvo. When the 
Volvo drove toward the sol· 
diers, the journalists' driver 
turned and crossed the median 
to avoid the roadblock. 

Anva, JlYllov/Assoclated Press 
Uzbek National Security Service officers patrol In downtown Tashkent on Monday. A series o. bombings and attacks linked to Islamic 
militants, including the first known suicide missions In Uzbekistan, killed at least 19 people and wounded dozens. 

Five Iraqis 
working for 
news organiza
tions have died 
this month, 
including a 
translator for 
Voice of Ameri
ca who was shot 
to death -
along with his 
mother and 
daughter - on 
March 5, a 
translator for 
Time magazine 

• Five Iraqi 
ioumalists have 
died this month. 
• Committee to 
Protect 
Journalists, a 
nonprofit group 
based In New 
York say six 
journalists have 
died since U.S. 
troops Invaded 
Iraq last March. 

"Due to the location of the 
Kia, and the range and orienta
tion of the weapons used to stop 
the Volvo, it is likely that the 
Kia was unintentionally struck 
by four to six rounds aimed at 
the Volvo,· acx:ording to the mili
tary's tatement.. '"The investi· 
gation concluded that no sol
diers fired intentionally at th 
Kia. Only one soldier saw th 
Kia leaving the scene and was 
unaware that it had been struck 
by gunfire or that its occupants 
had been ~ured or kiUed.· Attacks kill 19 in Uzbekistan 

The statement concluded: 
·We regret the accidental 
shooting of the AI-Arabiya 
employee .w 

BY DAVID HOLLEY 
lOS M'GElES TIMES 

MOSCOW - A series of 
explosions and clashes between 
suspected terrorists and police 
left at least 19 people dead and 
dozens wounded in the Central 
Asian nation of Uzbekistan, 
authorities said Monday. 

'!\vo blasts on Monday in the 
capital, Tashkent, claimed the 
lives of a suicide bomber and 
two victims, and an explosion 
Sunday night in the Bukhara 
region took nine lives, Uzbek 

Interior Ministry spokesman 
Aziz Ernazarov said in a tele
phone interview. Six policemen 
also were killed Sunday night in 
a clash with gunmen believed to 
be terrorists, he said. 

Some reports indicated that 
those killed in the Bukhara 
region, approximately 300 miles 
southwest of the capital, were 
terrorists blown up by their own 
explosives, but Ernazarov said 
he could not confirm that. 

The violence reflects tensions 
in a country that has strongly 
supported U.S. anti-terrorism 

efforts in the region. American 
force s are stationed at the 
Karshi Khanabad air base, from 
which Special Operations troops 
and others have launched mis
sions into Afghanistan. 

Domestic critics and internation
al human-rights activists have 
charged that the Uzbek govern
ment suppresses political opposi
tion in the name of fighting terror
ists, and one Uzbek activist sug
gested Monday that the blasts 
might have been carried out by 
security forces in a bid to distract 
attention from demands for refonn. 

This week's explosions were 
reminiscent of a series of blasts 
in Tashkent in February 1999, 
when at least five car bombs 
went off at nearly the same time 
outside government buildings, 
killing at least 16 people. Uzhek 
President Islam Karimov said 
at the time that those earlier 
blasts Were a plot to assassinate 
him, and he stepped up repres
sion against political opponents 
and Muslim fundamentalists. 

who was fatally injured in a 
drive-by shooting in Baghdad 
on March 24, and a camera
man for ABC News who was 
killed in a gun battle in the 
western city of Fallujah on 
March 26. 

The journalists whose 
deaths the Army investigated, 
Ali Khatib and Ali Abdel-Aziz, 
had been trying to report on a 

A military official in Bagh
dad, who spoke on the condi
tion of anonymity, said that 
the eight soldien who opened 
fire followed the Army's rules 
for the use of force. 

Re said officerS from the 1st 
Armored Division would meet 
with the journalists' famili to 
discuss possible compensation. 

YIU are invited tl anend a 
special adVance screeniogl 

emile hirsch elisha cuthben 

gil nell do 

........... Wednesday, April 7, 2004 
7:00 pm 
Bijou Theater 

Students may pia up complimentary passes at the UnivefSity Box Office in the iowa 
Memorial Union beginning April 2nd . 

.............. 
SNllng k "~OII a flBC-<OI1lt ~t-wM! IusIs with ~ iIoIdm ~ fInt. 

ThNur 11110( IfIPOIISIbie lor ~ng. Smtnln'llilt for!ludfnu. faM~ IIId !Wr 0II1y. No lKordlng tIMes allowfd! 
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SCORE 
NBA 
~1li,MrIa 

Mi¥lli tOO, Chicago 

calendar 
• MResources lor Students wtth Chlldrtll ," 
noon, 345 IMU. 

• Mith/Pllylici Semlnlr, "Qulntum 
Inlormltlon Pro,e .. lng Ind Qllntum 
COm,utJng," Fernando SolID, mathemlt
lcs, 1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Blank Honors Center. Pappajohn Business Building. • ..... , ... .,11' W,m .. , • "PO'''''' l 
cUlSlon/actlvlty group, 7:30 p.m., Women's [' 

• Free Fitness Assessments, 5-7 p.m., Field 
House Main Deck. 

Resource and Action Center. : 
·Women In Biacil - A Cm Study In the 
Geography o. Protest," Orna Blumen and 
Sharon Halm, University of Halll, Israel, 
noon, 704 Jefferson Building. 

• Miterlill PhyslcsJSolid state Physics 
Semlnlr, 12:15 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Operator Theory Semlnlr, "Wive lets on 
Fractals," Dorin Dutkay, mllhemltlcs, 2:30 
p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Celebrallon 01 Excellence and 
Achlmment Among Women, welcome by 
President David Sltorton and Keynote by 
Interim Provost Pat Cain, 4 p.m., IMU Main 
Lounge. 

• Evening Ind Executive M.B.A. Program. 
In.ormallon .... Ion, 5:30 p.m., S401 

• Hagebolcll-Oally IawIII Professionals In 
Residence Program, "The Rampart Police 
Scandal: Breaking the Code 01 SliellCl," ScotI 
Glover and Mati Lan 01 the los AntIeI81 
nlfllll,7 p.m., 101 Biology Building East. 

• le. Boyle, Hctlon reading, 8 p.m., Van 
Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. l 
• Cedar Rapids Symphony, Chrlstll. 
Tiemeyer, conductor, 8 p.m., Hancher . 

• Honors Program Open HOI", 3-5 p.m., 

Quote of the Day 
I can even remember a time before cell phon .. , when people 

hoIIerIn& at them.elves on the .... were approached carefully, 
.Ibdued, ...... ...,..atacI. 'AMERICAN IDOL: TIE 

DRINKING lAME' 

How many nations other than 
the U.S. use electrocution or 

r--r-..... lethal gas for executions? happy birthday to ••• 
'M1aI29-year-old tennis star 
was ogling a photo 01 hinseII 
as a teen when he gushed: 
'WI:/N, she's cute; 

What film gave Russell 
Crowe the meaty line: "On 

--._...J my command, prepare to 

March 30 - Anna McQuere, 20 
Mlrch 30 - Mike Mohning, 22 
Mlrch 30 - Erin Pierce, 19 
Mlrch 30 - Blake Haywood, 20 
Marcil 30 - Jessica Perrlzo, 19 

WIIII,.r IrItnd".'PIIf blrtll • .,. 
E· ... II .... Ir .... 01 blrlll, nanll, .ftd ... unleash Hell"? 

Who exclaimed: "I want to 
be Robin to Bush's 
Batman"? 

What percentlge of 
--1..---, paperback books sold 

In the U.S. were 
romance novels, In 
2001 - 36, 56, or 76? 

PAW 
Noon David Cobb for President 
2 SI. Mary's liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Music da Camera: Flute & 
Harp 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Report 

DILBERT ® 
DOCTOR DOGBERT &HOW I 

YOUR PROBLEM 1& 
THAT YOU'RE A LAZY, 
&ELF1&H,IMI'\ORAL 
MORON. 

'I\UN ~tQUITUli 

I 

Ihrt. ',ysln .mnalo dllly-lowanChlowa .td •. 

news you need to know 
April 5 - Undergraduates: Last day to drop individual 
semester-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit of theses due 
in Graduate College 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop Individual-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw 
entire registration or drop individual-length courses, 
4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 1 9 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 

UITV 
7:30 Find Balance Through Water, 
Wood, Wind, & Earth 

6:30 p.m. Culture & Violence 
8 Say Something 

8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 Pilot NO. 5 

&HOULDN, YOU L1&TEN 
TO MY &TORY BEFORE 
PIl.S&ING :JUDGMENT7 

8:30 Ueye 
9 Chinese New Year 

by Scott Adams 

1'1'\ ADDING 
"TII'\E -W\& TEll.. -
TO THE LI&T. 

YOU'RE LIKE 
A MIRACLE 
WORKER I 

" 

BY WI§Y 

- T.e. Boyle 

horosc~pes 
Tuesdav, March 30, 2004 bV Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't fret - instead, iust expect 
obstacles to make your day a little trying. If you are aware that 
you will have to work harder to get things done, it won't be so dif
ficult. An older member of your family may be a burden. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Community effort will help to make 
your neighborhood a better place to live. Your leadership and 
solutions will lead to self-confidence and some interesting new 
friends. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Expect to be burdened with more 
responsibilities. You may have to set up a budget for yourself or 
someone you feel indebted to. You can make gains through busi
ness associates today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you tlllnk too much about 
past mistakes, your pessimism will be magnified, leading to an 
emotionally upsetting day. Let bygones be bygones, and move 
forward. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Financial gains can be made if you are in 
control of your investments or if you put money into property or 
renovations. Someone you care about may need medical attention. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Donations made today may not be 
spent wisely. Keep your money in your wallet, and offer sugges
tions instead. Your ideas are good and worth their weight in gold. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Watch your back. There may be a slow
down at work, but if you are creative, you can make yourself invalu
able. Don't let SO[Tleone you love hold you back or bring you down. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You have everything going for you 
today, so don't put your life In anyone else's hands. You will 
Inspire others to join your cause. Let your imagination take over. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may be burdened by an 
older relative today. Take the time to help her or him, and you will 
feel good about yourself. Dealings with financial institutions 
should go in your favor. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You've been stretching yourself 
between personal and professional, and It's time to pay the piper. 
Set the record straight, and do something that will make your 
family or lover happy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q.Feb. 18): It's all in the way you handle your
self today. You can make career moves that will lead to a much 
greater opportunity over the next seven years. This is not the time 
to become stagnant. 

PRESEmD 
BY COCA-COLA AND OLD 

NAVY 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• Take one drink each time Randy 
mixes a "dude" or "alilght" 

into his appraisal. 

• Take two drinks each time Randy 
sheds another pound. 

• Take four drinks If Simon appears 
in a shirt that does not cut off 

circulation to the upper extremities. 

• rake one drink each time a 
performer reaches out for an 

imaginary object in mid·song. 

• Take 10 drinks if Paula storms 
the stage with OJ Scratch Kat for 

a thunderous rendition 01 
"Opposites Attract. ' 

• Take one drink for each strangely 
homoerotic moment Involving 

Ryan Seacrest. 

• Take one drink when a Singer 
gets catty with Simon; add an 

extra drink il he or she 
incorporates a "talk to the hand" 

signal or any of Its variants. 

• Take two drinks during each 
Oscar-worthy skit featuring one 

of the show's sponsors. 

• Take five drinks if Seacrest 
happens to introduce the NASA 

engineers that developed 
his hair products. 

• Take two drinks each time you 
feel a stirring wave of 

bitterness over William Hung's 
exclusion from the top 10. 

• Take three drinks when Paula 
throws in. a negative comment to 

reach her nightly quota. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

mheNewlorklime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0217 

ACROSS 
1 Like some 

appliances. 
electricaMy 

5 Field of work 
• Daft 

14 Bailiwick 

37 YaHes 
3t Slangy denial 
42 Proleln bean 
43 Freeze over 
4S Saij-ldentffying 

word 

71 Withhold from 
72 Hot Springs and 

others 

DOWN 
1 Sounds of rellaf 

47 'All Things 2 Canadian native 
15 Gossip lidbil Considered" 3 Subject of an 
1. Wahlne's nelwolk insurance 

welcome 41 Auto trailblazer appraisal 
1? Auto trailblazer 52 Slip on \he 4 OPEC Is one 
1. Eatery galley 5 Emergency 
20 Small sofa Dead ' need at sea 

53 against 1 Skater Midori 
21 'oralr •• , ....... .. 

.... •. n ..... ,aver 7 Dark 
23 Wrap up 57 Suffragist CarrIe 
24 lIr. holders • Plays lhe role oi • ;~::~tIve 
21 First course, 83 GeologIc period • Villains 

often 
28 Auto trailblazer U What 17-, 26- 10 Poetry-spouting 
34 Kid. and 48-Acr0s8 pugillat 

(Saturday a.m. ;!:k aD 10 11 Muscle quality 
fare) 12 Ergo 

_ "The Thl .. , 17 Alphabel sel 13 Prison exercise 
.... canine n Man II Director Kazan araa 

31 Operation at the .. Equestrian's grip 18 Goselpmonger 
Alamo 70 Camera 8811ing 22 Hera-lhere 

connector 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 25 Young lady of 

Sp. 
rr Trident-1hIped 

letters 

34 Bride hider 4. Reviewer of 
books, for shOrt 

31 Spadet or c;\Ih 110 Place of rapid 
40 Exptos/ve atar growth 

41 Refuse 
edmI88Ion 10 

51 Soda bottle 
un~8 

54 Fall faller 

II Scrabble 
piece 

10 Trickle 

.1Inler _ 

12 Workera' 10's 

54 Sound In a bam 
.. -"" ...... '" 21 Redlaer's .... Prep mentally 

'Good as doner 41 Lumberjack's 
15 Gibbons and 

gorillas 
raher 

21 Toulouse first cut 
"ToodIe-oo' 

IMI 'Go aheadl' 
II Martini 

Ingredient 

30 "The Ckler 
House Rules' 
OMI8r,l999 

31 Slerra_ 
32 Land from 

which Motta 

For anaMII. call l-9OQ-289-CLUE (289·2583), $1 .20 a 
minute; or. wIt\I • credi1 card, 1·800-814·5550. 
Annual sublcrlptlona are available lor the best 01 Sunday 
crosswords from the lut 50 year.: H!88-7·ACROSS. 
Online ,ublCripllona: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
put puzzles, ny1Irnes.comicroseworda ($34.95 a year) . 
Share \IpII: nytlrnee.comIpuuteforum. Cmuworda for young 
aotvera: nytIrneI.comIieamlnglxwordt. 

brought to you by. , . 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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PALM 
proposal to let 
into the NFL pial 
chance at passl 
meetings after a 

The Kansas Ci 
pose an Increa! 
qualifiers from 
week's meetir 
Competition Cor 
It, and the cc 
much sway. 

But several tE 
Sunday they w 
more playoff tea 

"I'm for anyth 
) team a better ch 

playoffs," San 
coach Dennis Eri 

"I think two n 
, playoffs woulc 

excnement In thl 
Miami Dolphins 

r 
Jones, 

Bob Kraft, tt 
Super Bowl 
England Patriot 
the proposal a yl 



SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
I!tIr!tiS 1 ~ AIfiIlIa 1 II 
MliiTll l05, Chicago 96 

&JsiJn 84i New bt 00 
tel Ycr'! 92, Pultlm 91 
SJihDi1101, <lMml III 
Mimesoia 94, Houston 88 
Pfanill01, WashI~on95 

NHL 
0ei0iI5, MmlSda 3 

ButIaIo 6, CoUrWs 0 
0Itr.va 5, T~ Bay 4, OT 
TorCl1o 4, AII;Da 2 
F10rida 3, Gaoiire 1 
CoIm 2, Los,lr/Jeles 1 
\'innMJ 6, P\mlix 1 

Women NCAA 
l£a'n Iii, P1m S1ii149 
l.SU62, ~OO 

01 SPORTS DESK 
TIlE DI SPORTS DEPun.rr WELCOMES 
IPSI., COlIBTS, & stasi •. 
PIIOR: (319) 335-5848 
F~ (319) 335-61B4 

IS REALLY CHOII G?: POINT/COUNTERPOINT 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 2004 r 

l 
w.""" 'r 

p.m., Van l 

Diana Tallrasl 

[ WOMEN'S HOOPS 

[ UConn to Final Four 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -

Diana Taurasi turned in one last 
stellar performance in front of the 
home fans and helped 
Connecticut add one more ster
ling accomplishment to its already 
glittering legacy. 

Taurasi scored 27 paints and 
Connecticut blew open the game in 
the second half to beat Penn State, 
66-49, Monday night and earn an 
unprecedented fifth-straight trip to 
the women's Final Four. 

Barbara Turner matched Taurasi 
almost s~ot for shot in the East 
Regional final and added 26 points 
as the Huskies (29-4) stayed in the 
running for a third-straight {lational 
championship and fourth in five 
years. Only Tennessee has won three 
In a row, from 1996 through 1998. 

It will be a Connecticut double 
at the Final Four because the 
men's team qualified on March 27, 
making UConn the fifth school to 
send both teams in the same year. 

NFL TRADE 
Bears trade pick for 
Redskins fullback 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
Bears acquired fullback Bryan 
Johnson from ,..------, 
the Washington 
Redskins in 
exchange for a 
sixth-round 
draft pick 
Monday. 

Johnson, a 
converted IIne- '---Jo-"'h"nsOLo-n--J 
backer and a 
t h r e e -yea r Newest Bear 
starter, caught nine passes for 71 
yards and had two carries for five 
yards. In 2002, he led Washington 
with 21 special-teams tackles. 

Washington was slow in its 
attempt to sign Johnson to a new 
contract, so he signed a four-year, 
$4.3 million offer sheet with the 
New Orleans Saints two weeks ago. 

The Redsklns matched the offer 
on March 26, but the contract 
included a bonus that was to be 
paid today - which would have 
wiped out much of Washington's 
remaining cap space. 

The trade with the Bears beat 
the bonus deadline and gives 
the Redsklns a much-needed 
draft pick. 

NFL PLAYOFFS 

( Two .... ... 
teams? Some ... II 

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A 
proposal to let two more teams 
into the NFL playoffs could have a 
chance at passing at the league 
meetings alter all. 

The Kansas City Chiefs will pro
pose an Increase in postseason 
qualifiers from 12 to 14 at this 
week's meetings. The NFL 

I Competition Committee is against 
It, and the committee carries 
much sway. 

But several team officials said 
Sunday they would like to see 
more playoff teams. 

"I'm for anything that gives my 
, team a better chance to make the 

playoffs," San Francisco 4gers 
coach DenniS Erickson said. 

"I think two more teams In the 
Playoffs would Increase the 
excttement in those cities," added 
Miami Dolphins President Eddie 
Jones. 

Bob Krait, the owner of the 
Super Bowl champion New 
England Patriots', co-sponsored 
the proposal a year ago. 

New faces look for same success 
@m'GiE~ 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TH£ DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa football team has 
spent the last two seasons lob
bying for conference and nation
al respect en route to the pro
gram's most successful two-year 
period in school history. 

This year, the Hawkeyes are ' 
aiming for their fourth-consecu
tive bowl trip, a feat that was 
only been accomplished during 

the 1980s when Iowa earned 
eight-straight bowl bids. One 
more lO-plus win season will tie 
coach Kirk Ferentz with his 
predecessor, Hayden Fry, for the 
most double-digit win seasons 
during an Iowa coaching tenure. 

Spring football officially start
ed on March 25, when the team 
held its first practice, and a 
number of questions must be 
answered before Iowa tangos 
with Kent State on Sept. 4 in the 
season opener. Which Hawkeyes 
will step up to replace the 2003 
senior standouts? Who will 

TAKE A SLAP 

Tate lewis 

emerge as the starting quarter
back, and how rough will his 
first season be? How will the 
vacancies in the offensive line be 
filled? Will Iowa's defense be as 
strong as it was in 2003? 

Nlell Loomlli'The Dally Iowan 
UI asslstalll professor Debra Suda goes for a sllol as her daughter tends the goal on MIIRh 27 at lie Coral 
Ridge Mall. Suda Is part of Ihe women's hockey team, which Is trying to attain club status at the UI. 

THE NEW 
CLASS. 
Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferenlz comments 
on the 2004 Hawks 
for the first time in 
Wednesday's DI 

Quarterback 

The Daily 
Iowan takes 
an early look 
at the 2004 
Hawkeyes 
with an in
depth, posi
tion-by-po i
tion analysia: 

Drew Tate is scheduled to 
become the first Iowa sophomore 
signal~er to see serious action 
since Matt Sherman threw for 
2,540 yards in 1995. Ferentz has 

started a senior quarterback in the 
opener in every year since 2000, 
but he will now experience the lux
ury of having a multi-year starl.er 
at the position to provide stability. 

Tate, li ted at 6-0, IB5-pounda, 
played in six games last season 
as a true freshman, completing 
6-of-11 passes for 55 yards and a 
touchdown. He finished his high
school career as one of the most 
prolific passes in Texas history 
and mad a big enough impres
sion on the coaching staff to start 

Sf£ FOOTUU., PAGE 68 

ESPN 'Dream Job' 
contestants remain 

only amateurs 

TED 
MCCARTAN 

REcENTLy, ESPN BEGAN it.<; 
first stint at reality program
ming, most likely prompted by 
the 8UIX:eS8 of such shows as 
"Survivor" and "Fear Factor." 
The show ia called "Dream 
Job," and more than lO,OOO 
applicants applied for a shot 
to become a "SportsCenter" 
anchor on the tell-all sports 
show that is as informative as 
it ia entertaining. 

The show's fonnat was 
simple. The contestants 
participated in interviews 
and quizzes that were a 
hybrid of "SportsCenter" 
and reality television, and 
at the end of each show, one 
or two of the contestants 
were voted off. ESPN even 
had its own cheesy line for 
contestants moments before 
their time in the spotlight 
was over: "Coach wants to 
see you in the locker room; 
bring your playbook." 

The Final Four of the com
petition was Sunday night. 
It featured Mike Hall, a 21-
year-oldbnmd~tingsru
dent at the University of 
Missouri, Maggie Haskins, a 
21-year-old srudent at 
Brown University who was 
rumored to have a romantic 
relationship with Hall, 
Aaron Levine, the 22-year
old quintessential sports 
geek and current Stanford 
Cardinal who is more precise 
than Nate Kaeding's right 
leg, and the spunky one of 
thebunch,Zachariah 

Selwyn, a 28-year-old musi
cian/actor/writer from Lo 
Angeles. For many viewers, 
Selwyn, who flaunted a half· 
mullet hairdo with lamb 
chops and a goatee, was the 
most talented of the bunch, 
but the judges disagreed. At 
the halfway point, the final 
four was chopped in half, 
and Haskins and Selwyn 
were cut. The two remaining 
went through yet another 
"SportsCenter" simulation 
and a sports quiz until 
America got to 
place the final 
vote. 

'Selwyn, 
who 

flaunted a 
In the end, 

Levine was 
told by 
"SportsCenter" half-mullet 
anchor and hairdo with 
"Dream Job" 
host Scott in lamb 
the aforemen- chops and 
tioned melo-
dramatic way a goatee, 
that he was was the 
cut. Hall, the 
21-year-old most 
from Glen talented of 
Ellyn, m., was , 
the last man the bunch. 
standing as the 
next "SportsCentel''' anchor. 

The show has become 
appealing to sports fans. 
Over the last six weeks, 
viewers have tuned in on 
Sunday nights to pick their 
favorites of the 12 who 
qualified for the finals. 
There was Kelly Milligan, a 
37-year-old attorney from 

• Texa.s. Lori Rubinson, a 39-
year-old marketing execu
tive from New York. Some, 
such as Levine, were broad
casting students at promi
nent universities, while 
Michael "Quigs8 Quigley 
was simply a modest auto
parts wholesaler with only 

Sf£ IIcCUTAI, PAGE 6B 

Pricey Yankees looking for title in 2004 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TOKYO -In a land far from 
home, where fans will watch on 
TV in the wee hours of the 
morning, the New York Yankees 
start the proce88 of atonement. 

They've been hounded by fail
ure for five months, their roster 
revamped by an owner who 
deemed it a disaster to fall two 
wins shy of a World Series title. 

Now they get to put their 
new-look team on the field in 
games that count, the richest 
baseball team ever assembled, a 
glitzy collection of stars past 
and present. 

Baseball fans acrOBS Japan 
will be watching when the Yan
kees open the msjor-league 188-
Bon against the Tampa Bay 

Devil Raysioday. Bleacher crea
tures in the Bronx will awaken 
for the game, which starts at 
5:07 a.m. EST. 

And in Florida, owner George 
Steinbrenner probably will be 
following his pricey pinstriped 
players - wearing their home 
unifonns even though they are 
the visiting team. 

"I'd like to show the fans in 
Japan, when Mr. Steinbrenner 
spends that kind of money, he 
wants results,- manager Joe 
'lbrre said Monday. 

New York opens with a pay
roll of $182.8 million, according 
to a survey of its contracts by 
the Associated Press. That's up 
from $169.6 million at the end of 
last year. 

Tampa Bay statts at $29.2 
million. Factor in the $7 million 

St. Louis ia paying for Tino Mar
tinez's $7.5 million salary, and 
the Devil Rays spend the least 
in baseball. 

But starting Tuesday, the 
figures that matter are wins, 
not dollars. 

"You kind of get spoiled 
around here real quick," new 
Yankees third baseman Alex 
Rodriguez said. "Ohviously, I 
haven't been exposed to this 
type of an environment." 

Who has? 
Nine of the 10 players in New' 

York's starting lineup are for
mer All-Stars, combining for 43 
All-Star appearances. Second 
baseman Enrique Wtlson is the 
lone exception. 

Tampa Bay's lineup has two 

Sa: YAllED, PAGE 6B 

. 11111110 KllllllyllflVAssociated Press 
The New Vorl! Va.e .. play Tampa Bay this morning In the Tokyo 
Dom., The VanU .. have the highest payroll In baseball. 
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SORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Is the criticism 
of Tiger Woods 

warranted? 
Just because TIger Woods Is 

great doesn't make him immune to 
criticism. After all, he is a human 
being (recently picked to be black on 
Dave Chappelle's race draft) and If 
there Is any way for his legacy to 
grow, it would do so by answering 
wha . I tShn his 
lie. 

Why all the hate? Hger isn't 
Immune to criticism, and people 
are entitled to their opinions, but I 
don't think some people really 
understand what TIger has done 
the last couple of years since this 

I wa you w azed, 
myoid, arly f dog 

~~~:DP. started:B.~er~OodSdom-
He I ill t go In the 

world. r h 'lIed eeling 
unco swing, 

Rose ( rest her slobbering soul) 
was a ed when TIger became the 
first player to hold all professional 
major championships at the same 
time when he was only 25. Young 
Eldrlck's player ranking was 27. I I , 
which more than doubled the sec
ond-place Phil Mickelson's 1 I .94. To 
criticize at that time would be like 
complainlOg when some stranger on 
the street hands you a million dollars 
because it would mean an extra trip 
to the bank. 

which has led to a lack of confi
dence. Even with a lack of confi
dence, TIger was still able to pound 
out a lie for 16th and a $116,000 
purse at the Players Championship 
last weekend. 

Now Ihe youngster is a little older, 
the spollight has been on a little 
longer, and the rest of the golf world 
has been able to take notes, learn, 
and narrow the gap. In 2002, 
Mickelson closed Tiger's lead to 
about five points, with Woods at 
14.25 and Phil at 9.08. Although 
Eldrlck will most 
likely break the 
record for consec

Let mil throw some numbers at 
you. TIger has already won once 
this year, taking the Accenture 
Match Play Championship last 
month. He extended his ridiculous 
streak of consecutive cuts made 
this past weekend to 120. TIger 
won five times last year, more than 
anybody on the PGA Tour. Woods 
led the tour in scoring average, and 
was second on the money list. 
Those accomplishments led to 
Woods taking his fifth-consecutive 
PGA Player of the Year honors and 
his sixth in seven years. Despite 
having a "bad" year, Woods still 
was voted as the best golfer on the 
tour. And people are criticizing him 

utive weeks al for what again? 
No. 1 this 
August, Ihe distance 
between uno and dos is 
narrower than ever. As of 
Feb. 8, Woods was 
13.51 , Just three pOints 
ahead of Vijay Singh at 
10.43. 

With an influx of such 
new players as Adam Scott, 
Charles Howell, and Justin Rose, 
thiS gap will continue to close. 
Critical journalists will have an outiet 
for their boredom. And the game 
itself will reap the greatest 

Or, maybe, TIger will get bored 
with his hot new wife and go back 
to dominating golf. 

- by Frank KliplCh 

IOWA SPORTS 

W'.III~" • WOMEN'S TalIIIS 
• SOFTBALL at Drake, hosts Michigan al KoHl 
4 p.m. Tennis Center, 10 a.m. 

• BASEBALL at Mich\030 
FrtU; State, noon and 3 p.m. 

• IASBIAU. at Michigao • SOFTIAU hosts 
State, 1 pm. Northwestem at Peart 

• MEN'S GYMIIAS1ICS ReId, noon. 
at NCAA qualifier in • ""S TEIIIIS at 
Champaign, III., 1 p.m. MichiQall State, noon. 

• MEN'S TRACK at • MEN'S GYMNAS11CI 
Missouri Relays, 4 p.m. at NCAA championshijlS 

• SOFTBAU. hostS 
in Cl\ampaiQn, III., 7 p.m. 

Horthwes1em at Peart • WOMEII 'S GOlf at 
Field, 6 p.m. Indiana Invitational. 

• WOMEN'S GYNIUS-....., TICS at NCAA regionaIS. 

• MEN'S 1MCII at • ROWING hosts 
Missouri Relays, 9:30 a.m. Minnesota. 

TVSCHEDU~E 

• H.I.. McDonakfs II-T.., 
~ GM1e, 8 p.m. on 

• ... Preseason, Sl 
Louis cardinals II ESPN. 

BaIIimore Orioles, noon ,....., 
on ESPN2. 
• ... PreaseasOl1, • MLI Preseason, 

Houston Astros at SeaIIIe MarineIS at 
AIIaI1ta Bmes, noon 00 

Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m. on 
ESPN2. FSN. 
• .. PrasIISOIl, ·_NCAA ArizOna IlianICIndIIaCk at 

ToumamenI Regional Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m. on 
Final, 6 p.m. on ESPN. FSN. 
• CII NIT SemIfinal, 6 • CII NIT Anal, 6 p.m. 
p.m. on ESPN2. onESPN. 
• -Chicago • ... DeIroit Red Wif1IIS 
BIacIchawks at NasIMIe at Sl Louis BlueS. 7 p.m. 
PredatoIs, 7 p.m. on FSN. onESPN2. ·_NCAA ... ~tonIII 
ToumamenI Regional II Dallas MMricb, 7 
Anal, 8 p.m. on ESPN. PJII. on TNT. 
• CII NIT SemiIinII. 8 • .. HousIOn RodIIII 
p.m. on ESPN2. .. Los AngIIeI L*I. 

9:~ p.m. on TNT. 

• I 
I i 

• _ DItrOit Red MIllS ,... 
II Columbus Blue JadIIIs, • "New~ KridIs. 
6 p.m. on ESPN2. New.lnr1_ 7 pm. CI'I 

There Is no doubt 
the rest of the field 
has closed In on 
TIger. Guys such as 
Vi/ay Singh and Phil 

Mickelson are 
close to catching 
TIger, but no one 
has caught him 
yet. Until he is 
knocked from 
his pedestal 
of world No. 

.... 4 

I'm beg
you, 

the hate 

• WOMEN'S 1BItIS hosIs 
Michigcr1 Ste at Koltz 

Tennis Center, 10 a.m. 

• MEN'S TallIS at 
Michigan, noon. 

• SOfTIAU. hosts 
Michigan State at Peart 

ReId, noon and 2:30 p.m. 

• tIASEIALl. at Michigan 
State, noon. 

• MEN'S GYIIIASl1C8 
at NCAA cllampionships 
in Champaign, III ., 2 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S 80Lf at 
Indiana Invilational. 

ESPN. 
• lilA Los Angeles 
Clippers at Chicago 
Bulls, 7:30 p.m. on 
FSN. ...... 
• CII Slam dIIlk and 3-
poi1t competition, 2 p.m. 
on ESPH. 

• -ChicagO 
IIIacIchawkS II PhoenIx 
Coyotes, 3 p.m. on FSH. 
• CII Anal Four, 5 p.m. 
on CBS. 
• CII Anal Four, 7:~ 
p.m. on CBS. 

..... 
• ... CIIicaOO 
IIIIcINwIiS at Dallas 
Stars Of St. lOUiS Blues II 
MInrIIIOIa WIld, 2 p.m. 
onESPN. 

• .. Boston Red Sox 
IlIIIItimore OrioteI, 7 
p.m. on ESPN2. 

• _ .. ~epm. 
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Add Scott to list of 
top young go Hers. 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, 
FIa. - Adam Scott seems to be a 
natural rival for Tiger Woods. 

Everyone has talked about 
the similarities in their swings 
for the last couple of years. 
There are whispers now that 
Woods might do well to copy the 
23-year-old AustraIian. 

Woods is engaged to a 
Swedish model. Scott's girl
friend is Swedish. 

A few years ago, Scott briefly 
hired the younger brother of 
Woods' caddie, Steve Williams, 
to be his caddie. 

Most notably, they had the 
same swing coach - Butch Har
mon - during their develop
mental years on tour. acott first 
hooked up with Harmon when 
he played at UNLV, while 
Woods worked with Harmon for 
a dozen years before parting 
waya last season. 

"When he first came to see 
Butch, I saw the tapes; Woods 
said. "1 mean, it looked just like 
me. The only difference is he's a 
little bit taller than I am, so 
obviously he's got a little more 
width than I do. 

"Other than that, it looks very 
similar." . 

But if imitation is the sincer
est form of flattery, it is best 
illustrated in the way Scott 
playa with the lead. 

His victory Sunday at the 
Players ChampiODBbip wu not 
euctIy a page from Woods'text
book , bringing unnecessary 
drama to the 18th hole by hit
ting a 6-iron into the water with 
a twlHhot lead. But there is no 
denying the reeult. 

Rick Wl/IoIIAssoclated Press 
Adam Scott pumpi hll lilt altar 
his 10·foot bogey putt tails Into 
the cup on the 18111 green during 
lilt final round of tile Pllyerl 
CIIImplolllhlp Sinday. 

Scott is now 6-1 worldwide 
with at least a share of the lead 
going into the final round, His 
scoring average in those seven 
events is 68.14. 

Throw out one swing at Saw
grass, and it was a command 
performance - birdies early in 
the round to build his lead, a 
clutch short game to save par 
when Padraig Harrington had 
posted his round of 86 to get 
within two shots, and the nervy 
lO-footer to save bogey and 
avoid the playoff on the 18th. 

Scott closed with a 70 and 
became the youngest winDer of 
ROlf's fifth Ins.ior. 

I Am Cuba 
ISOY Cubal11964 Cuba 'Sov,el Union) 

Thr-5 ISp", Fn·? ISpon Sat- S ISp"' 
SUIl·9 lSpon . MOIl·7 15prn, 
Tue·S ISpm . Wed ·S 15pm 
last screening 3/31 /04 

..... G' .... OIIIcI 
............ 1211 ............... 

9·Close 
******** ........ , ..... Think globally" drink locally 
at a bar that recycle •. 

... check out our competitors dumpsters 

CI'MPOS III 
(lj ~ Mal. !loMWl · ~JH484 

.. WI OF TIl DEAD (R) 
Mon·Thull: 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

fri.Sun: 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

ETEIIIIIL SIIISIII •• TIl 
SP01l£SS MIIII (RI 

Mon·Tl1uIl4:45, 7:20, 9:45 
Fri·Sun 1 :45,4:45,7:20,9:45 

WYWERS(RI 
Mon·Tl1uIl4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

Fri,Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

CI"EMfl6 
~MaI.Eam·351«l 

JERSEY BIRL 1,.13) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

lEVER DIE ALDIIE 1P8-13) 
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:00,9:10 

T 0l1li UVES (R) 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 

SECRET WINDOW IPI·13) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

SPARTAlIII 
9:00 ONLY 

ST ARSIY IIITCH 1P8-131 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 

MYSTIC RIVER (II 
12:30,3:20,6:10 

CORAL RIDGE 10 
Coral ~ Mall' CoraIWIe • 625-1010 

SCOOBY lI0II2: 
IOISTEIIS IIIWSIIED (PII) 
NOON, 1:00, 2:10, 3:10, 4:20, 5:20, 

6:30, 7:30, 8:40, 9:40 

PASSIOI DF TIl CIIIIST II) 
12:40,1:40,3:4O.4:4O,6:40,7:4O,9:!O 

AIBIT caDY UltKS 2: 
IlESTlAnDl J.a.DI (PS) 

12:10.2:20. 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

IIDU (,.13) 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:30 

58 FIIST UTES (PS-ll) 
12:00.2'20,4:40.7:00,9:30 

MIRAClE (PS) 
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:30 

LOTH: 
RmIRI OF TIlE .. (ps-13) 

Noon, 4:10, UJO 
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Krzyzewski knows 'fortunate' when he sees it 
BY JIM LITKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

In their respective bids to grab 
the last spot in the Final Four, 
Xavier started three seniors and 
Duke started three freshmen. Yet 
each had a kid in the lineup whose 
road ha~ started, improbably 
enough, in Africa. 

And when they met on the 
court Sunday at the Georgia 
Dome, you couldn't ask for a bet
ter snapshot of how the land
scape of college basketball has 
been changed, probably forever, 
by the successive waves of 
young talent washing up on the 
shores of the NBA. 

At the end, even though the 
faces were a little fresher than 
coach Mike Krzyzewski might 
like, his Blue Devils looked like 
they always have: like champi
ons, And the defeated Muske
teers, who caught just about 
everyone else by surprise, looked 
exactly like the team Krzyzewski 
predicted five years ago would be 
stsnding in his path. 

That was in 1999, not long 
after Connecticut beat Duke for 
the national championship and 
just before Krzyzewski lost his 
first underclassma n, a sopho
more by the na me of E lton 
Brand, to the pros. The s,ame 
thing had already taken place at 
just about every other eli te pro
gram around Coach K by then, 
and more and more promising 
kids followed the leads of Kevin 
Garnet t and Kobe Bryant by 
attending their high-school prom 
and skipping college altogether. 

When someone asked at the 
time what t hat trend would 
mean for the college game, 
Krzyzewski wasn't thinking just 
in terms of his own program. 

"Some year soon," he said, 
"you're going to see a mid-major 
team led by seniors who took 
the time to develop together win 
a national championship.' 

Duke's late-developing 66-63 
win made sure it didn't happen 
this year, but chances are 
Krzyzewski's prediction isn't off 

by much. The Blue Devils didn't 
put a dent in Xavier until cen
ter Anthony Myles, one of those 
seniors, fouled out with 127. 
minutes to go. They coul dn't 
knock the Musketeers off their 
feet until the fina l three min

it impossible for even elite pro
grams such as Duke to stockpile 
talent. But even more telling has 
been the steady stream of 
teenagers opting for a seven-fig
ure pro paycheck instead of first
semester math. 

utes, when they 
capitalized on 
Myles' absence 
underneath t he 
basket to grab 
two big offensive 
rebounds and 
turn them into 
baskets. 

'Only one team goes, 
- We're fortunate to be 

that team.' 

Everybody 
remembers 
LeBron James 
could have been 
a freshman this 
year, and that 
Carmelo Antho

"Only one 
team goes ," 
Krzyzewski said 
after ward. "We're 

-: Duke coach 
Mike Krzyzewski, 

on his team advancing 
to the Final Four 

ny, his competi
tion for NBA 
rookie of the 
year, would have 
been a sopho-

fortunate to be that team.' 
The difference between the 

traditional "haves' such as Duke 
and "have-nots" such as Xavier 
had been narrowing for some 
time, but the pace of the last few 
years has been downright dizzy
ing. Scholarship limits leveled 
the playing field some by making 

more at Syracuse. 
But how many remember the 
other 10 high-schoolers who 
went i n the first round of the 
draft last year or know that a 
dozen others are likely to follow 
them this year? 

Even Krzyzewski's consid
erable powers of persuasion 
won't work on those kids, but 

Injuries could affect the Final Four 
BY KEITH PARSONS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Saddled with a 
bum ankle, B.J. Elder limped 
during warmups, limped 
through 12 scoreless minutes, 
then limped back on the court to 
celebrate Georgia Tech's first 
trip to the Final Four in 14 
years, 

In Phoenix, Connecticut AlI
America center Emeka Okafor 
had only two points in the 
regional final because of an 
elbow stinger. And Duke held off 
upstart Xavier in Atlanta with 
point guard Chris Duhon clearly 
hobbled by sore ribs. 

Still, all three teams survived 
over the weekend and moved 
on, hoping the wear and tear of 
a long season will not keep them 
from wiilning a national cham
pionship. 

Only Oklahoma State, the 
fourth team to advance, is com
pletely healthy, but the others 
have nearly a week of rest 
before the Final Four. 

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski 
knows he needs Duhon at his 
best, 

"We can't win at this level 
without him right now,' 
Krzyzewski said Monday. "J 
thought he's getting a little 
more confidence. You can tell 
that he's missed his practice 
time." , 

Okafor is the same situation. 
Earlier this season, he was 
plagued by a stress fracture in 
his back, an injury that forced 
him to miss the first two games 
of the Big East 'lburnament. 

Now, he has another ailment. 
Alabama's Jermareo Davidson 
fouled Okafor hard during the 
first half of the final of t he 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Cardinals trade 
Robinson to Padres 
. ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. Louis 
Cardinals traded Kerry Robinson to 
San Diego for Brian Hunter in a swap 
of speedy outfielders Monday. 

Robinson had been competing for 
the starting job In left field with Ray 
Lankford and others this spring. 
Lankford has been impressive after a 
year away from baseball. 

"We didn't see a spot for Kerry on 
our final roster," general manager 

, Walt Jockelly said. "We appreCiate 
' everything that he's done as a 

Cardinal and hope that th is opportu
nity with San Diego will allow him to 
receive more playing time," 

Robinson has a career average of 
.263 in 365 games In three seasons 
with the Cardinals. 

Hunter Is a lifetime .264 hiller In 
more than 10 seasons with Houston, 
DetrOit, Seattle, Colorado, 
CinCinnati , and Philadelphia, He has 
260 stolen bases, and he led tbe 
American League with 74 lor Detroit 
In 1997. 

He hil ,235 last season for 
Houston, 

Caws sign point guard 
Mataan Claaves 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Mateen 
• Cleaves signed a 10-day contract 
' Monday with the Cleveland 

Cavaliers, who need help at point 

Phoenix regional. Because the 
Huskies were in firm control, 
Okafor sat out the final 16 1/2 
minutes. 

He skipped a light practice 
Monday to have an MRI on his 
neck and right shoulder, and the 
results were normal, according 
to UConn spokesman Kyle 
Muncy. Okafor is expected to 
resume practicing today a nd 
should be ready for Saturday's 
semillnal against Duke. 

The same goes for Elder. He 
started Sunday against Kansas 
but missed his only two shots. 

"I wasn't near 100 percent," 
he said. "I had to go out there 
and give it a go for the team. I 
wasn't able to make the plays 
that I usually make. I just tried 
to be there for the guys,' 

Duhtm was the only one ofthe 
three injured stars who played 
his normal allotment of minutes 
in the regionals. He Wore a pro
tective wrap under his jersey, 
about the only consideration to 
his sore ribs. 

He was injured when he fell 
into a stanchion holding a TV 
camer a during the Atlantic 
Coast Conference championship 
game. ~ 

"It's tough to play with that 
wrap," he said. "It kind ofl imits 
your movement a littl e bit . 
Chasing guys going over 
screens, you're constantly get
ting hit each possession on the 
defensive end. It's a tough job, 
but I'll do it any time." 

His scoring was down in victo
ries over Illinois and Xavier -
he averaged only five points, 
nearly five below his average
but his defense was as sharp as 
ever. He held the Illini's t op 
scorer, Deron Williams, to seven 

guard while Jeff Mcinnis is on the 
injured list. 

Cleaves, who helped Michigan 
State win the 2000 NCAA champi
onship, participated in a 
shootaround with the Cavaliers in 
San Antonio. He was expected to be 
in uniform for Monday night's game 
against the Spurs. 

At 32-40 through Sunday, the 
Cavaliers were half a game behind 
the Boston Celtlcs in the race for the 
last playoff berth in the Eastern 
Conference, 

MCinnis went on the injured list 
March 27 with a bruised rIght shoul
der and can 't return before April 6 
against Toronto. Backup Kevin Ollie 
has struggled as a starter. 

Cleveland traded for Cleaves 
before last season, but the deal fell 
through because he had a foot 
injury. Cleaves later had a screw 
Inserted into his left foot to prevent a 
stress fracture, and he was on the 
inju red list for much of the season 
with Sacramento. 

Cleaves averaged 5.4 points and 
2.7 assists as a rookie for Detroit, 
then spent most of the next two sea
sons on Sacramento's bench. 

He was released by Boston during 
training camp last summer and 
joined Huntsville of the National 
Basketball Development League, 
where he averaged 14.1 points, 5,8 
assists, and 4.3 rebounds In 47 
games, 

Ted S. Wlrren/Associa1ed Press 
Vanderbilt's Corey Smith (44) has his shot blocked by Connecticut's 
Emeka Okafor as Connecticut's Rashad Anderson looks on during the 
first half of an NCAA regional semifinal on March 25. 

points on 3-of-13 shooting, then 
alternated on Lionel Chalmers 
and IWmain Sato of Xavier. 

Neither had an easy time: 
Chalmers finished 6-of-16, and 
Sato made two of 10 shots. 

"He's been a lockdown guy all 
season, and he's made every guy 
he's ever guarded work for his 
points," said Duke's leading 
scorer, J .J . Redick . "It just 

shows how courageous he is and 
how important it is to him for us 
to win. 

"He's putting everything on 
the line for us, and we've got to 
do the same for him." 

Oklahoma State hasn't had a 
starter miss any time all season 
with injures, and only reserve 
Terrence Crawford (sore knee) 
has been affected at all. 

Call. 
35-GUMBY 

Laroe 
Dna-Topping 

Pizza 

.99 $599 1399 

he continues to get his pick 
of the best that are available. 
Xavier coach Thad Matta 
still can't compete for tho e 
recruits , but he learned that 
years ago, when be was 
working at Butler. And like a 
lot of smart guys with orne 
experience running mid
major programs - think Phil 
Martelli and tbis year's 
Saint Joseph's team - he 
came up with a scheme that 
works almo t as well. 

He finds projects like Myles, 
who was toiling in obscurity at a 
junior college in eastern minois, 
and Romain Sa to, a native of 
the Central African Republic 
who moved in with a couple in 
Dayton, Ohio, to attend high 
school, and waits for them to 
develop. Patience is probably a 
luxury Matta would rather not 
have. But he also knows waiting 
a few seasons for a real shot at 
winning it all is better than 
never getting even one. 

Krzyzewski doesn't have a 
choice. His past success practi-

cally dictates that Duke bad 
better be around at the end of 
every season, and the talent 
drought has forced a shift in his 
attitude about how he finds the 
players to make it possible. 

The day before the Xavier 
game, this is how he aru;wercd 
the question of whether he'd 
rather recruit a blue-chipper he 
knows will stay at Duke only one 
seaso~ or someone 1 talented 
who lDlght stay for all four. 

"I'll take both. We do take 
both ... ..I don't put a limit on 
how long you should stay," 
Krzyzewski said. "I put a crite
ria on how they stay. I'm not 
going to have someon come in 
and not be a Duke player'-

One of those kid , freshman 
Luol Deng, was born in Sudan, 
raised in Egypt and London, and 
played his prep basketball in 
New Jersey. He may not be a 
typical Blue Devils recruit. Like 
sato, Dang represents a growing 
number of foreign-born hoop
sters being scouted and recruit
ed to fill the slots that, until 
recently, were claimed almost 
exclusively by Americans. 

All-New Menu! 

WE'RE BETTER 
THAREVER! 

118 E. College St. • 338·1395 
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Classifieds II NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
COME TO ROOM 111 

CO .... UNICA noNS CEHlIR 
FOR DETAILS. 

. . 11 am c/rtld/il1r for I1(,U' dch and rancrl/ations 
lor _ or gl1ldualll. ---------1 

=:::::===~~~~ I 11325 In<:tudeo utiilies. laundry, 824 S.GIlben. two 
Clooe 10 "rT'4IUl. On bus- paid, close 10 0III'I1PIl1. 

9)~. :51~89~· _______ 1 r.-:-::-:-~:-:-~~~ 1 
ClASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad IhaJ requires cash, please check /hem out before responding. DO NOT acro.. from dorml. 134 South JoIInton. Two bed-

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER /XIII you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate "":if ~I~~:'~ ~~~:i ::mS;; ~!;:;u:"a~menl. 
~=:ad=tha=t====::=======~:::===::=:::==;:::::;;;;::::;:===:-;:;;:;;:::;==== .;....~=~=::;;:.=:-;;-- I IJoo~n Real Ellale (319)338- available mid· May, May'. _ ' FREE. (319~632. 

MOVING TAX 
PREPARATION 

TAX PllEPARAl10H 
AT REASOIIA8LE PfICES 

Spoatu"O WI _ lor 

/Jr;J/[fXta4 

ADULT XU YOVlES 
tiUgI ........ 01 OVO & VMSI 
THA rs RENTEIfTAlNIIENT 

202 N I.no 

ALCOHOLICS AHOHYMOUS 
SATlJRDAYS 

Noon- chid .,... 800p ..... __ 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance Benefits 

lor custom har' 
openotOl'l. lind 

Guaranleed per. 

STUOENTS; 
I will "..,.. or haul onythi1g 

1ocaIy. ReoonobIe not ... 
J.W. HaIAlng 

354-905S or cetl331-3922 

IUmmer wages. Coli ~U;iPiii1~r----1 (970)4113-7490 ~ [ 

Swimming Pool - I*Js 
Assistant 1II1II Handycam, $(25/ obo. C;. I~~~~~~~-

(319~2 ... 
City of Iowa City USED COMPUTERS 

Starting .... : JiV'_. ,, __ _ 
$12.tO br. 828 s~s;.:;' 

Two ptnIIAMnl (319)354-82n 

• 2BR, Coral Court, 
newerFP, WID, 
garage, $700 

MANY MORE! 
beritagepropet1)'llJWgeDlCMlm 

posUlom · 1O brs. ... m I l i~Usaiiii[ii--·I~7f;r;;M:Dim~- 1 
I I APARTMENT Includ .. lui ball,l 

Duties include upervis· kitchen. living room, WID, pa"', 
ing. =ruiling and train· ing., Walk 10 downlown. Avalable 
ing aquatic siaff: public 1 1 ::~::-7-::::==-=--:-::~:-:-: 1 1 _________ l lmmadlale1y. Negollabla I.""" 

relation: pool mainte· I g~~~~~~~~l iw~;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;:C:;;;;bi;;d; (319)341-9385. 
nance: balancing cash Mall. APARTMENTS and hOUse., 

and depo it . Requires ~':: l iicl~~Cii;c~~~~;t~~~~~~--: I ~UiFfi;;;;;~:O;~;.;ii;: 1 many slzas , n.ar downlown. .. CIOI8 to campus. Walk or """ 

• Weekly Pay Checb 
---------11 • Paid Vacalion SUNDAYS 

9 300 m • chid ""'. 
321 Nor'll Hall 

(WIld /J1II'a c.t.) 

PHOTOS \0 OVD end VIDEO 
va.oAlbum. 

Photon 5tI>dIoo 
(319)~5777 

_~com 

WEOOING VlDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Stud"'" tor 

• ...".oonaJ -.g 
wIIograpI1y 

~3(9)5G4·5777 . 
_ pnotern-_ oom 

MESSAGE BOARD 

S~Pro 
HOUSI! PAlNT1NG 

Int..-.,g lor _., 
........., pooltIona WI 

IoWa CIty , c-. RapIdI arM. 

~ .xporIeneo -ry 

JACK SCHIT FOR PRESIDENT 'Quog Pr~or 
II you .,. • ..,.. 11.-,1 tNly · (---.go & -. __ ) 
c .... rNd .t>out tho 'ulUro SlOI hQu( 
c/IedI out Whal JIdc I\u to oay 
ngnt • .. ·V • t_ Pointer 

• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You FumiJh: 
• Cilr WIth Insurance 
• Valid Driver's licen§e 

Call Merry MMd 
IOWa City 319-351-2468 

EOE MIF/Ofol 

high school diploma and Nna . (319)341 .9385. 
otleasl one year aquatic BLACKHAWK 
work, lifeguard training, now leasing lor fall. 1 

CPR· FPR and FiBt Aide rooms, ctose ROOMMATE TWO bedroom sublal fJ3O. 7/31 , den. Larga and nice. Oown. 
training. Certified Pool aU utili1l .. paid Ott 1.11 OP_" .• ~. ONi. peltclng, lown Iocallon. underground pa!I<. . . WANTED u~. ~v Ing d ~--OperdlOr cert. preferred, Call M·F. 9-5, near paltc lind bus. $560, HIW , entry ayslem an _ •• or. ~ 

City of Iowa CilY appli· I I: ~~~=~~~~_I ~~~~~78~. -:-::-:--:-~ I ":":~:':":'=;""---- I (319)339-1414. Call Lincoln Real Ellate·l, ONE bedroom in live bedroom ~~:;:;~~;;-__ . 1 ~319)33&-3701 . 
calion mUSI be received kltchant balh. Cenler Slone Apartmenl. Avalla· .. 

by 5 pm on Tuesday. of utinieo. No pa ... ble immedlalely Ihrough July CATS weIoomelll Largal . ~. "'" 
Proparty (319)33&- $3901 monlh plUI utlll1le •. FOR RENT 3 ~room •. Close·ln. HI"~ 

April 6. 2004 in (319)521.3290 .. n'ng. Priced ",a"""ably, 1AiII.[ 
Personnel , 410 E. '. 2, 3. 4 bedrooms and iea included. Available now and 

Washington St.. Iowa OPEN Immedlalely. NICe. Coral· Ie 'labla P tltlng Gr. I lall. (319)530-9157. 
City, IA 52240. AVAIL AUG. 1 ville Iocallon on busline. $2801 ~1~t:::c.tI"; •. ~"M; Gre:, HIGHLY SELECTIVE 

Job description nnd month. CaU Leah (319)530-8539. al (319)337-8665 etrl. 460. Avallabla now and rail . Non. 

app lcallon aval a "a male stanlng Auguat 1. 900 I, 2, 3, oncI 4 bedroom apart· bedroom. Available now. W .. t. I·· '1 bl t SEEKING IIIn/ Interesllng room· amoking, quiet, larg. one or two [ 

www icgoy Org or aq.lt. , two bedroom, cloee-In. Sa. men .. in historio downtown Wkl- 1alde, clOII to UIHC lind law. WN 
(319) 356-5020. _r or year tea ... ~319)-400- Ing. AlOhhaclurally renovated. All paid. pat1<lng . manager ... sita • 

I ':!~~~~~~=::: I=:;=;::E~O~E===;::~ 0583. ~:;"iaa provided. (31S)33&- $520-$610. (319)35H)942. [ 
I; SUMMER SUBLET HODGE Conalructlon has Iail 

.;;.;;;.;.;,;=~.;..;;...;;.;~~ 1.2, and 3 bedroom apartment. openings lor SIngle and mulUplt 
~~~~;-----I C:Arswru:oMiE:"'---1 m Poge Sl Two bedroom duo lor rent. CIos&-in. H/W, '- paltc· bedroom units. Call (319)354-

I~=~=~=~-:-_ hlslorical .. t. pie • • l·tl2 balh. WeU mlln· Ing. (319)321-3822, (319)330- 2233 or check ~r webldaat. 

1-~~;SiiiiiiHT-- 1 ;;;;'LO;;~~O: Laundry. - Garage, walk·1n clOIaII. 2100. www.apa~ntSlnlowaci1y._ [ 
I' '!~~~~~-=~_1 (319:~'91 No pa .. $3501 month liII July. 14NJ h ton 

- ::::-=:-:--:--:----:-:-:-1 (319)341-4288. FO<I;~::"":$I400. 
.tyle room. avaUabla DECK, CIA. two bedroom. Ie- Two bedroom S650. 

$175 por monltl plus elec· cu'" building. Close wealalde 10- Large one bedroom $575. 
TIl_ - from downlown cation. (319)338-0659. Rooms $29510 5395. UlHt1ies 
wel101da. Par1dng and lau,," Included. Laundry on-site. =H:;Ell:P~W=AJ::N~T!;ED~'oom=- ~= thoIlUIM*) 

18ARTENDINGI $3001 dey pool f.maII;)wIooooeholmall.com I ";';:;';;"'~~ __ -_ 

~.~.~~ ............... . 
Tranng Pf"O'1ded 800-1I6S-652O 

avall?bIa. Call (319)354·2233 DOWNTOWN locallon, Share (319)330-7081 . 
Ihowlngo. three bedroom aparvnent. S3OO/ _______ _ 

month plu. utilities, May tree. ADl128. Sleeping rooms, olfl.. 
FEMALE. Thr .. b_ from (630)926-7395. ctancies, one bedfOoml, ocroeo 

7.::==~~===- campul. $320- $395 uUmles from Pappajohn Building, cIooe 

.~ III 1IIIs Banl 
_TnIIlc..... 
p""idJit, <vmJ11UJ1lry r.wu., 

Stn'/cu lor 100 )~an! 

pa id. No pal., no EFfiCIENCY, naar downlown. 10 Pentacl1lsl. HIW paid. Call 
(319)338-3810 S43S/ month plus elaclrio. Free M.F 9-5 (319)351.2178, 

parking. Available May 16. Mey __ • _ ' _:...-___ _ 
!roe. (319)400-2162. ADI:I09. Enjoy lhe quiet end re
FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. lax In the pool In Coralville. EIfl.. 
One block lrom campus. clancy •. one lind two bedroom, 

·$450 
GRO P FUND RAISER 
SCHEDULING BONUS 

CREDIT 
OPERATIONS 

INTERN 

Kenl M Betm 
JIlM thtoIIgb labor Diy 

$8.ZSibollllll 

.----------------_' ny, CIA, dishwasher. Grea' some with deck. WID facility, ?". 
......... ~~ .... ____ I (319)331.3709. slre.t patltlng 101. sw,mmlng 

_.;.,.. _______ 1 pool, water paid. M·F 

Fratemilies . Sororities 
Student Groups 

4 hours 01 your oroup slime 
PLUS our free (yes. flee) 

lundra"rnQ solutIons 
EOUALS Sl 000·S2.000 In 
earnlnOS lor your group . 

Call TODAY lor a $450 bonus 
when you schedule your 
non· sales fundr,llser WIth 

CampusFundrOiser 
Conlacl CampusFundraiser. 

(888) 923·3238 . or vtSlI 
www. c3mp~slundralsel :~D m 

A TTEHTION UI 
STUDEHTSI 

GAUT IlESlJME· 8UILDER 
GREAT J08! 

90 a k.oy 10 tIw llrWwwfl 
Mini".,., 

Individual will follow 
up 011 final tille opin-

ion. for real e talC 
loan . 'The candidate 
musl be able 10 work 
mdependcnlly, have 

excellenl communica· 
tion skills and atten· 
lion to details. M·F, 

approxi mately 20 
hoWl> per week. 

lodi viduaJ mu 1 be 
able to work alleasl 

4 hO\lJ'1l a day 

Apply in p<I'5On at th~ 
Opcnoons Cenlet, 

F,W. KmIP:aR. 
For more infonnaOOll 

all 319-64So23n. 
JOOI15Oll County is an 
affinnalJYt: action ~ 
oppOltUI111Y employer 
~, mlooritid, and 
dderly :are encouragro 

Carriers' Routes 
Rouu 8eneflte: 

II Monday 1;hroueh Friday delivery 
(Keep your .... k.n ... FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
Univerf;ity i>re8ke 
Earn IIXtra caehll 

OUTES AVAILABLE 
In the Iowa City 

& Coralville areas 
fl .... "pply In loom 111 of the 

Coml.ulltlc:.ltlone Center Clrc:ul.~on OffIce 
336·5183 

9-5 (319)351-2178. 

AD122. One bedrooms. On Gil
be~. ctosa 10 campu •• WID ladl~ 

-":"':";"'':'':'';''''';'''''';''--- 1 lies. c.ts _y C •• 
M·F. 9-5, (319)351-2178 . . 

n4E UNlVERSl'TY OF IOWA 
FOUND" noN TELEFUNO 

III> to ... 40 per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, .~.'f7 

between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Thi po i· 

lion will conlinue 
I';;";';~~ __ HELP WANTED 

----~~~~---------------

I 
~AU~T~O~DO~M=E~ST~.IC~--------I 

~------------------------------~. 

L .... name, phone IlIJI!1b«, 
and boll I ..... 10 cal 

WWW U~oondtl""'.Oflttobo 

CONVENIENCE I1O!W aI!Ift man· 
ago< IWId .... r/ lood ~ pool. 
Ilona lor new T1IIin Ioc:atoon. Tiffin 
at"'. to be open Sa m 10 mod
nighI. Jobo 10 bogtn mod-AQr1I 
Pk:tc-up appIicatoon 11 _ IoWa 

through !he fall 
M:tneliter and pas ibly 
the pring semesler 
well. Localed in Hills, 

S miles south of 
Iowa City. 

CRAFT STAFF NEEDEOI 
Eam $2200 conducting a craltt 
prog'W' lor YMCA Camp Kkald. 
B~ your croalMty to. groal at· '---::-_____ _ 
moepI1ere. Gel oxperteoco with " 

Ct1y Suburban lip Amoco toea...... 
CRUISE UN! IItIIY Iftwt. on 
~rd pootIoorw .-ate, grMl 
bonolill Seuonal or year·round 
(e41)32U4)1 

Complete an 
applicslion al any of 
our office locations 

or send resume, cover 
leller. and schedule 

avaiiabililY 10: 

ponery or ahal1l you", Touch I 
chIId'l ifa ,_, wort< outside, 
IWId have fun. Viii! our webaite 
www vmcaOocokJ grg 1..- mora In
formallon or an application. n'l 
the boll thing you1 -- got peld I loco_III 
to dol Call (402)434-8225. 
..- e-mail 
QIIJlQkiIAki'yopD;gtt org 

lor additional information. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUHO 
Cun.nt oponInga: 

·P."-tJme IVIMgI 
$7.00- $7 50111011'. 
·ParHtme a.m.. S&-$I~ 11011'. 
~ Jonitoriol Serva 
2~ 10th 51 Conrlvllo 

Apply __ 3-5p.m. or cal 

Hllls Bank and 
Trust Company 

Human Resourtt 
Depllrtment 

P.O. Box 5820 
Coralville, I 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

GO TO CAW THIS _RI 
Get grN' 'xpo<Iance. louch • chilcfa Itio _ , _ 0U1IIde. 

lind have ".., I I VMCA Camp 
KItaId. Viii! our _ ai18 

I l lriIl!QUI!gIiIt~m..1or dale.,.. 
1ionI 01 aVOiloblo pooIdona or an 
application. n'a tIw bell thing 
you'. __ got paid to dol ca. 
(402)434-9225 or e-moiI 
CI!!ld!ita!dt vmcatincait Il!!I lor 

§ To place ~ 
~~ an ad call S 

33S-S784 a 
Vl 

33&-99&4 
1 .. ______ . 1 additIonallnlormIrtIon. Q3IdISSV1:l 

1 
5 7 

9 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone .------------------------------------------------Ad Information: II of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
• 1·3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 pet' word ($21.30 min.) 

4-5 days $1 .16 pet' word ($11.60 min.) 1.20 days $2.72 pet' word ($27.20 min.) 
.10days $1 .52 pet'word($15.20min.) 30days $3.15 pet'woni (S31.50min.) * Add 5" IVrdIarte of entire ad tOIl if you wouIclllb your ad Included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS l1AM PIMOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check 0( money order, place ad O't'er the phone, 
0( stop by Our oIfice located it: 111 Commuruations tenter, Iowa City, 52242, 

.~ OffireHMB 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

...... CIIIIeIIc ....... 1IItIt IcIIIII has tile following 
coaching positions available for the 2004-2005 school year. 

• Head Varsity VoHeybail Coach 
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball Coach 
• Head Freshman VolleyIiIll Coach 
• Junior High WresUing Coach 
• Freshman Boys Basketball Coach 

Interested individuals should send a resume nI a copy of their 
coaching certification 10: 

Rsgilli Junior Senior High School 
215() Rochester Avenue 
Iowa City. IA 52245 
Ann: Athletic Director 

The coaching positions could be combined wilh a teaching 
position at Regilli Catholic Education Center. If you have a State 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 

1997 PONTIAC GR~~?4~~edSE Ii 
. f W~~'t 

I .,. .... 

r. 
. '- @ 

aulomalic, power locks, 
lilt, AC, cruise, 

AMlFM casselle. 
$3600 

319-430-8110 

4 Cyl, 2.5 Uter, 48,000 miles. 
5 speed manual, AMlFM, dual 
air bags, towing package, 
alloy wheels, 31x10.5 BFGs, 
$7500, 319-325-1749 

of Iowa teaching certificate please include tills information. with ~A -Ph~-.IS-W;a7A-....-:.. =-_~ -W ... 
documentation, with your appUcation. Rsgina Catholic Education I JI -.u.v I ~ It I 
Center Is a K ·12 school, and may have a variety of tnclting 

~pos~ltions~avaI~lable=for~Ihe2004_._2005_SCho_0(yea_r. __ II SEU YOUR CAR :( 
~~--I : 30 DAYS FOR I 

JOB : $40 (Phu~!o·oand II ~ OPPOR'UN.'.ES " I' 
.. 15 words) 

....... tftnHr ............ 

~".M I " ............................. 
The UnlvtnIty of Iowa Water Pllrnt 
II looking for Part-tim. Itudent 

employees for tho following poaltlon: 

Student OperatorlMaintenance: 
Weekly and weekend shift work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

··You must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply'· 

Applications are available It the Water Plant 
AdmlnlstratlvB OIIIce, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

I 11n DocItt Vin " 
powe!lIHring, powtrb!lMa, ~ 

IlItomaIic trnmisslon. 

I reI>t.iIt m<*>r, DependaI>Ie, , 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX, 

I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 

I DeadUne: 2 davs prior to run date desired 
For more infonnation contact: 

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I &._-----------

APARTMEI 
FOR RENT 
-NOW LEASING 
Brand nOW and f18' 

and 5 bedroom "'" 
2 blltlrooms. Paltcll 
cIfiIIoI. near doWnl 
U 011. Cail (319)35 

ONE. two and It 
apanmentl. Downl 
FIn leallng. 
(319)354-06n c 
3nS. 

NowSi~ 
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APARTMENT 
fDA RENT 

I~~~ __ I:::"::':':':':':::'=':''=''::''::'='':'---------- CONDO FOR RENTiHOU8E FOR RENT HOUSE fOR RENT 
."''''''"'''''.1 ...., ...... ..-.-__________ -,-_-..,.-,, _________ .., COI\AL COURT c:oHDOS. Two - Two -..om. _ '- SIIAU~. _10 ~ 

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMER YET? 

bedroom. Cd belh. ~ S750. piIII- - Wo __ . S750f mont\ pIuo ...... AVfIa. 
WID. dishwoIhet. fit..,..... ~ II"'1IOL c.l1.f.F. 8-5. (319~1- bIo AiJgUII I WO lMw ,... 

Brand new and n.wer I . 2. 3. 4. bedroom. S810 IiIW 
end 5 bedroom apartmenta. blocks lann campua. 

rage. ~ (318)33H320. 2178. ... (319~ ....com 
___ ----___ -:--:-- ADM1:I_ 0...-.. _ II Cor- SPACIOUS lour bedn>aoa. _ 
FALL LEASING: TWo badIDcm. .... W_ pM!. c.a IH. 8-5. belh. MOIIIde. ~ 

2 balhrooms. Palttlng. I.undry fa· loge call (319)354-2233. 
ciIiCIas. near downlown bera and ADft35. Two bedroom. 
U 011. Can (319)351-8381. :AVAILABLE June I. Efficiency. villa. dishwuher. WID locIIoIlao. S6OO' mcnlh. _ .. !*d. IIC)4 (318~1·2178. per\lr.g.1a<nIry. Sl~ pIuo .... 

BIllIOn Dr. NC. dIof-II. 011· __ (3111)e21.5Q45 
..... 1 pet1mg (31 8)337·854-4. AIlf73I. llvM bedroom. - =:::~-'----'--:-::7 
(319)338-9945 - . peJblg c.I LI.F. THREE bed"""" _ W:O 

close 10 donlal _and UIHC. OOIa98. near Coral Ridge MaU on .. "'''''''''.,otI ......... " On cambus 1i1lO. HIW and peltt· bUslln •. Call M·F. 11-5. (319)351-
Ing provldad. 13901 monlh. 2178. 
(319)354.Q029.. A~V~AI~LAB-:--LE-Aug-UI1-1.-N-Ice-spl-- 1 
CLEAN one bedroom available cIous two bedroom apertmant on 
Immedlal.ly. Nice. HIW paid. bU. roue • . 182 Westside Dr. CIA. 
Ample penelng. qulel. on bus WID on·.II.. No smoking. no 
roul • • WID on·slle . (319)470· pots. S\lICW month. 33().8823 Of 

8-5. (319~1.2178 ... __ ely $ IOOCW 

LUXURY Iwo _1hrM - APARTIiIENTS _ '-- mont\ (319)33I -&IAI . 
~ U~~~ pe~. • ~~ ______ _ 

WID. Quiet w .. tsIde location many - . ne., dowtvown. ' THREE bedroom, 1·112 bath. 
cIoN 10 U 011. 00 busIne. SIotI· c:- 10 ~ Wall 0< IJuo. roam ~ a...g. No , I II d Ing al 5885. eel (318)631·11125. .... (318)341-9385. ..... A_ MW $875 pIuo Don t De ay-Ca To ay! THREE -. two _ . AUGUST I . 3-e bedroom nouo. (319)325-4587 

AVAILABLE now lor subIoasa. WID hook_ two COl garage.... No ~ 0< petI THRE£ bedroom 

I~~~~~ ~~;_m .. ;;;·; 'I ~!:~::~riI~rc;:~·~. ~~~~~~n':'~. F~:: I~:;;::;;::;3i3;S~-S=784 or 335-5785 I Ronl opecial (318)354·2510. (319)33H022. I Howtarpllond::;.~ 
8830. 33().1845. 

wal.rand pelttlng. P.tsoI<ey. On (319)331.Q008. AVAlLAIIlfAuguoi 1- .-" 0.. __ _ 

(319)621-4231 . :========:;:=========:========= TWO bedroom by Norf1 lJJo<1Y FOUl -. Iwo -. S.u.. ExIra ..... ~-:-::":':~~~~~ __ I_ and CorII Aidgo Mal cas. $1200 Three _oom., _ · $87S pIuo ciopoM. 

~~~:!'":R~:':'oom. DUPLEX FOR ~ ..... QPIl8 -..iIY. INOodge• $1050 F ... -. (318)545-2075 
_------_ ' · __ --...: ______ Iapartment WID hook ._ ~. S&10(318)na.2418: CorsMIe.SIlIOO THREE IE .......... ·S .... ~ .~ 

, . . -uPS. ~V. RENT Av.1IabIo May I · Three- I"", """"'" ..- ,-
Now Signing fireplace. all utMHlaslncluded. TWO bedroom. CorsMIe ... voI- bedroom. Hudoon A .... $1100 be_ ~"'ve Wood 

Leases For Rail Couple pr.lerred. E.CoIIege SI. peid. No pet • . (319)938- Available July 3. NICE Ih_ bedroom. Iwo bath. able now. 1388 1'1 fL $940 0iIh- (319)621"87n. ClIoors, tI_ bdlIoonw. iII.IIdry. 
$10001 monlll. (319)337-2020 BRANO NEW ftv. _r_. NeOI WIIow Creel< Park. WID wUhll CIA, WIO ""'*_. Two A. ~. 1IuoIne Oft_ 

2004! ext 1. 831-2618. lWo _ CIA. "'vallable now. SlK)(): balh"';"'l. two .... gaIlI88 AVAILAlLE "'ugUS! 1 Three pet1mg No dogs A_ F ... 
EFFICIENCY. Five mlnut. BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom bedroom ... "side Iowa Balcony. CIA, ~. pet1mg. (319)354-nse. 351-4452. 351-2415. bedroom - In quiet neIgI>- ruory I SIlO!)' -- pIuo uIiiI-

We offer I wide variety 
of rcnW units including 
I. 2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

10 downlown. "vaJlabl. May 1st. rtment No Clean available now. $560. HIW laundry cen1ral --. loci. bortIOOd near comput N_ 1M Evonongt (318)338-3071. 
$425. (319)351.3380. :mished. '3f's1S)393-mo; . NC. ~ee palldng and O1or" lion ne~r UL eel (319)354-8331. TWO and - bedroom duple.. TWO bedroom. one bathroom ~. pelS negotiable $ 1050/ ' doyo (318)35>1-&440 

\ laundry orHite. (31 CIooHl. PWIII negotiabIo. NO:.. condo going lor ..... bedroom mcnIh pius UIIJi1,.. (318)3:Je. :::::=-:--.-------
FALL OPENINGS (319)27().6151 . (319)351·2415. NOW LEASING (318)338-7047. price. 1510 wiIh _1Ild boIiC , 1223 TWO - - yard ..... 

• 24-Hour Mainltnance Efficiencies. on • • and two CLOSE~N Two bedroom peltt- Thr .. bedroom. Iwo cable ~ UndII MW ITIIf>' allay No depOId . "va_ 
bedrooms downlown neer U of I. 1n9 I.und· No (31'9)338- TWO bedroom. laundry P.i1<Ing. Ia~ f"'-. _r TWO bed/OOrn on AonaIdo Sl 1gement. I_lion ... AVAILAILE FOIl FALL - . ApI, 01 !.loy (319150'-

• I Bedrooms $510-$560 
.2 Bedroom.! $510-$660 
.3 Bedroom.! $825 

One bedr_1 3914 ry. pels. caipOft. .. 0lIl90 room. U d I bers Ind --. Greet wood worI<. pon;h. III SoutIIGote at (318~ • ~ '--. ........ 4158 . ..... ~ 
.312 EBurtlngion 1559 + .Ie.· 1. (319)35&-71 436 S;""""" 5940 + ';',1 al1*li1in. (319)354-9591. &-Q81 • . 00m ' and 1-"-' 
-433 S .JohnlOn $547 + .,.. DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS TWO bedroom. two belhroom. 409 S.Dodge $1039 +81e. TWO bedroom plus den 0fIG I G_t IocItJono '*' U 011_ TWO bedroom ~. CIoeHI. 

TWo bedrooml 335-5784; 335-5785 Coralville. "'vallable April. $575. 440 S.Johnson SI091 +.... balhroom S7501 III ' 803 TWO bedroom. one belhroorn dawnIown. hardwood noor.. CI.... WID . 
• 322 N.VanBuron $838 + ele. _II: .. al .. paid. (319)62H)618. 443 S.Johnson SI091 ..... S Summ~ WID CI"::"ott· II condo wiIh petlo In ~. 509 S r.r.,. $11199 pet1mg No ...... f100 ... V8IIabIo To view uwts CODtact us Or 

visjl our website at: • 
WWW.S.(lATB.COM 

-412S.Dodge$813+&1e. dolly·lowan- 837 S.Dodge$1049 +..... ~ eel (319)63f.2378 .... SWwnmIng pool ... - r'I7N ~-lr.1NDubuque-Slm Auguot (318)338-3114 
.807 EWashlngion S833 + "'e. cla .. ifiedOulo .. a .edu TWO bedroom. North Cell (319)354-2787 . .. S800I mcnIh (319)331-11300 c.. (319)35>&-l1331 I ==------- fireplace, WID. 1575 plus IIdownIown TWO bedroom with QOI88e cen- TWO bedroom. tenc.d yard. poll 1-_______ -1 Cell (319)351-7878 EIERALD COURT apert""",t. L ..... (319)66&-8091 . www.ap .com IraJalr S750. (319)936-1&47 TWO bedroom. two belli. $750- AVAILABLE June 1. 2-tIOry. oI<ay. No depooit. Av.llable 

SouthG." M .... gem.nl FALL OPENINGS has a two bedroom .vail.bIe 1m- • . $800. WID. dlohwesllor • • n,ry Solon. _ bedroom ..:r.ege - . Apri. or "'ay (318)5~ 
755 Mormon ...... k Blvd. One bedloomS • • fficlencles. medialety. $585 Includes "aler TWO bedrooms on . TWO bedroom. Cd belhroom. door ayelorn. 8Orage. firepteoe "" hInI ourloe. 1OIId. Hardwood 4158 . ..... .-.. 

Iowa ClCy,lA 52246 galba9O. La~. off·street Under new management. S65G' mcnIh. 803-1r.1 S.SummIt. Sou!hgala (319)3311-9320. ttoorw. ~. WID. _ ---------
(319) 33,-'3lO 10/1 ap.l1monts N.ar U 01 I pertdng and 24-hour malnt.- bIe now. May. and August WID. CIA. 0/1·11_ partong. eel 11I01 • . oom ~ ~ War" eoft_1 ""~ www.~com 

1-o--------I I ~~~shlnglon$675+et • . Mnce. Call(319)337-4323 5595. Pet. allowed. HIW paid. (318)831·2378 TWO bedroom WOOd bUmlng bllon No peto/ orncI<Ing. S8G5 FOR SALE BY 
.. I _ I 108 S.Llnn $825 + gas & .Ie. FALL LEASING Call Lincoln R.al Ellal.. TWO bedroom. Nice duplex. fi,.ptaoo. New ~~. WID. dIt/I- pIuo utiI • • (318)62 .... 7053. 

I 'WESTWOOD 340 E.Burtlngion $614 + ale. 808 Oakeresl (319)338-3701. WID hook·up • • carport S6OO. 10_. pelio. CotaMlie $750 CLOSE-lH. live bedroom ~ OWNER 
13 E.Burtlnglon $699 + ole. 8140akeres! "vallabte June. (319)337-9340. ptu. depod (319)S'5-2075. Oft_I perldng. WID. good ==-:-=:::::::-:-_:-: __ _ 

• WESTSIDE I 407 N.Dubuqu. $725 + Ulil. 415 Woodolde Dr. Ridge. av.ilable now. WESTSIOE Oft HowII oondoO oandIion. S19OCt1 mondI pIuo'" CHARMING IhtM bedroom. 
APARTMENTS 336 S.CHnlon $499 +81e. Two bedroom. clDee 10 UIHC. peid. dishwasher. CIA. 101 10< • downlDWII La 1wo bed batt>- ••• No ...... AV8IIabIo 1-112 belhroom Hardwood 

I I C.II (318)351-3434 bualine. pelttlng. leundry. SUblell Ing. L.undry on·.il.. 1111. beeUllfuI 1700 r":;: .n appt:' ':Iuded "ueuot 1. Cell (3 19)2~12, ttoorw. tarvo deck. - yard. 
945-10150akcrHt FALL' 0 b d available. (319)0430-9232. monlh. Call (319)351 -4452 ff th ' lot. 0I110f1\1f SI 2O.000 ~ . n. e room . view! pelttlng spot' .... '" lIorage. 1'1.. ree bedroom. twa be1h- WID. dock or pello WIth Iwo II"" CLOSE~N.1orga IhIM OPEN HOUSE 

. clDee·1n 433 S.Van Buren. FALL. .He laundry. room Fiv. bIoctw from doWn- car ga"'88· $795 _ Plilong SIOOO pM APR .. 3td, 1-3p.m 
Efficiencies, 1 & 3 $540 Includes HIW. palttlng. PentIC ... t Gordon and TWO bedroom •. Available sum· (318)339-9320. Two leY • • ~ ... dod, Sout/IGola MaNlQ8ll*ll. UliltiM. No poll ... ugull 1 1520 CtoaIi¥ Lane 

• bedroom apart- _ Own.r managed. References. Raleton Creell VIII.. m ... and laM. Corelville and Iowa wood wor1c. all amoni1iIo. (319)339·9320 11I01 • . oom (319)621~ Col (319)4*8203 W' go Iut 
t 2 & 3 b II- No pets. (319)331·3523. On •• nd two bedroom Clly. Loaded. No hou ... $1250. (318)354-

I men 5, e 1 (319)351-8098. • m.nls close 10 campus. pels. Slarting al gust 1. 1100 oq.n. Six cIoIe1S. HOUSE FOR RENT FOUR bedroom - to< IOr1C TOWNHOUSEforuie 
room townhouses. $999. HIW paid. C.U (318)351' 8540. DlahwIsh.r. palttlng, no pelS. CIA. WID . oN·.treel pene,ng FSSO 2$>4 W_1de Dr Two 
Quiet, close to law FURNISHED efflcl.nci ... flexible 3434 $1050. HIW peld. (319)936· I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 8. 7 bedroom. all {3 t9)931H200 "~--- S·I .. ... 

leases. S595 all ulilHi.s peld. . TWO bedrooms. May. Jon • • Ju· 2753. hou.... downlown . pelttlog. ..... .... " . two g·"88· ....... . 
school & hospital, (319)354.0766 or (319)337. GREAT LOCATIONS Iy .... ugust. Waw peld. WID. bedroom condoI. CIooHI. (319)354-2734. FOUR __ . CIoM 10 .;..(3~19~)354~~~~-.~ ... ---

• on busllne. I 3n8. FOR FALL $6O()/month. (319)936-1&47. VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hoop!- wiIh 8OlOeee. CIA. WID. '*"pua. 15 minuIe W81k. Latgo ':" 
________ Two bedroom. two balhroom. lall. Arena. Oneblodlllllm Den- Two bathrooms No 3l4bedroom-' CIooHl. backyard. penelng. WID pell HOUSE FOR SALE 

L 338-7058 .J ~RGE on. bedroom In Cors~ downlown. cIo .. ·In. WESTGATE VILLA h .. I IWO lal Science Building . Speclout pel', (318)338-3914. oomo WIth 8Oreeea. CIA. busll".. Recenlly ~Ied: 
Ville. Dock. laund!),. no PSiS. qu~ 12 E.Court $999 + ole bedroom with 1·112 bath •• valla· thr.. bedroom. 59801 dishwasher Two belllroomo SI200 Auguat 1 (318)339-7248 3 _room. 1. 112 belhroom. 

• _ I el area. Availeble Immediately. 400 S .Dubuqu. 1930 +.. Malth 1. $665 Includes wa· $670 pIuo UIllftles. Two free per\<- A DEAL. Two bedroom. pel • . (319)338-3914 " hardwood 1Ioors. new IliPllOn· 
TWO and IIlr .. bedroom apart- $480 plu. electrtc. (515)71()' 525 S.JoIInoon S799 + ete. ler. On busine and leundry on- Ing. No smoI<k>g. Augus11 . WID. -. .... 10 s.,...,..,.. "'"I ond 

~ ., .. ," $795 HIW __ '" 3057. 507 Bow $799 ele sile. Ca. (319)337-4323. (318)351-4452. KIrkwOOd. Immedlol. poesee. 
men ... """'" . """,. .ry + . -. S131000 (318)683-3042 
No pets. Easl.ide. Dishwash.r. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED 830 E.JeIf.rson S789 + ele. twa bedroom close DUPLEX FOR A0I2470. Two bedroom. =~. ~_. _____ _ 
Nt (319)321 -3822. (319)354, FURNITURE IN THE DAILY C.II (318)354-8331 and Dental scllooll. aide Iowa cny. DIW. carport. 
8717. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. HUGE 1wo bedroom. I May and Augu". RENT curtly door. pel1 .!Iowed. M·F 

NICE ono bedroom ne.r cam- mid-April. $850 Includes heel. I..... available. 11-5. (319)351-217e. FOUII bedroom. Iwo 

PUS
. Spring! sommer subl ..... NC. water. Pool. leundlV. dish- . HIW paid. Call Lin- AD4I3OA Two- 3 bedroom du- AOt4OO WID. CIA. $18OC){ mcnIh . 

W -"--" I -~001 d EII.I •• (319)338-3701 . ...... x •• ~'"- by -'"- On·Mreel . TWo bedroom ""~ I Il.IIII~."" A,~,·t2. '318)33t-&IA1. HIW peid, Ir .. o/1.lIreel pertdng. a~:," , ..... r aw.... an ,.., . .... """,. M westside. WID. CIA. 1·112 -~ \ 
Laundry on.sHo. S5151 monlh. hosp~.1. (319)53().t468. penelng. groal locallon down' room. dishwo~r. ge"'9O. IMMACULATE, 
"'vallabl. Immedlalely. Call (319)338-1175. lown. "vallable Augusl 1. Key' call okoy. CIII M·F. VERY NICE 
(783)24~81 . LARGE two bedroom apart. ..one Propelly (319)338-6288. (319)351-2178. Two- three bedroom hou... FANCY PANTS TRAILER 

ONE bedroom apartmenl availa- ~s on 9Ih St In CoreMIle. BRIGHT and lunny on. bed· :-AV:::AI';:LA:-:-:B:::LE=-Apri:-:·I-.--::-"""':'~ I Close 10 oampu1 942 & 944 1884 twa bedroom. new IUrnaoo 
bl • • 312 E.Buriingion . "round AVOI1abl. now and Augu.t ft I room plus office. Fireplace. r. room BIllion MInOr EJeff_ Loeded WI1h oman!- ond ..... heel ... many updattIa 
55001 monlh. Av.'leble AS"P. (319)35\.7415. w·:;~twaw~ cen~y remodeled. 920 HudeOtI bus IOUIa. _ 10 UIHC. F ... 011 ... _pertung S99OCVobo (319)0430-ge81 
Contact Soan (847)343-8069. LARGE two bedroom in C0<8~ : "ve. CIDeeIO UIHC and Law. No dishwasher mictoWave carpel. 2. CeJI Cindy. (319)354- ---------

firs, ftoora. UIIIH ... no! amokIng! pel . . ... vailable Augu01 011._1 P.l1clng. sam, monlll. (3IU)331.0835 . HEW f..:tory btIII1hOme. 
ONE bedroom apartment $495. ville. on bUstillO. He.I. pelttlng. In rent. OI1' lIreel pene· 1. $585 plus Ulililies (319)665- ;::(3~19~)338-~~7326~.:'::':: 1 ~~~~~~~~~~ 1--__ ------- ~ 3 bedtoOm. 2 belhroom 
HIW peid , Neer UIHC. Av.llable ~ ~~I~j51N.::t.;r(~:\': on bus rout • • S8751 2783. leelle -go. :: Put on your buIrnanI .$38,880 

(319)594-6814. 9100. . lor DUPLEXES. 1 and 2 bedroom. ~::;'!~3~ug.:O ~::-m. 
ONE bedroom apertments. 400 LARGE two bedroom PIC ml- eeslside. westside or downlown. condo In 1'101111 Llbelly. Sunclly 100.m . .fp.m. 
block 01 J.ff.rson. 553(). $835. crowav • • dlshwash.r·. pa.i.Jng. Thre. b.droom. two Call M·F. 9·5. (319)351·217e. gerag. WID In unH 1-800-632-6985 
N 19 (319)338r3810 near downtown, WID , . 

o pa . 1 . laundry. No smoking. no pets. • mlcrowav • • DUPLEXES. Th ... and four bed- month. Huleton. IOWL 

ONE bedroom 1625/ heel peld. Aft.r Sp.m. call belcony. soma peridng. Cal rooms. all UIllftles paid. (319)338- IRAND NEWI Two 10 three~~ 1 ~~~~~;d,;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;;; I:::' 
P.I. negotleble. Avalla. (319)354-2221. 9.5. (319)351-2178. 4n4. room condos available nowl Five ~_ 1993. 14.70. twa ~.~.. 1wo b.throom. CIA. 

bIG now. (319)338-7047. NOW LEASING FOR FALL AVAILABLE AUGUST GREAT _Ide IocItion. Spe. 51070. 2-alory. two balhroom. two kHeII_. 2·3/4 balli. off· A~~~=~~:~;. Shed. dock. 

lown Palttlng and e .. ra 010<880. W .... lden • .,UIHC. apanmenls. Four bath. kHchanon •• &l<ylightlng. decCc. ge. raga. La'll4l deck. Cell 1. Keystone Propelly (31g)338- I. _______ ... 10 minutealo tow, ~
~~~~~~~~~I ONE bedroom close 10 down- 2 bedroom. newsecurl!ycondos. campus. GIgIntk: 4 bed. clou. duplex. two bathroom, dlshwulle<. WID. fireplace , IIr .. 1 pel1<lng. "vallable Augusl 1311113:1""''''' I., with pond. pell 

1550. HIW psld. Call Lincoln R. WID. dishwasher. fireplace. two kilchans. Huge living rag. . $1300. Sou1llgal. 4452 0< (319)351 ·2415. 8288. $230. SI4.lK)(). 
al Estala. (319)338-3701 . deck or pello. soft w.t... Downlown. (319)339'9320 . • .gat • . com 

ONE bedroom. Coralville •• vaila. NO ::Ma~~' E,Burtingion 51645 HIW pd. GREAT westside IocItion. Two APARTMENT 
=:-:~-:-~_=~.,.,. ble now 670 sq.ff. $495/ monlll. RAE-MATT PROPERTIES N.VanBullln $1676 HIW pd. bedroom. WID. free panelng 
$495. On. bedroom. HIW paid. wal.r paid. C/ ... free palttlng . (31')351.121' Of (31.)62 .... 5085 Call (318)351-7878 space. wslc 10 UIHC and Donlal FOR RENT 
Off·street pelttlng. Close 10 cam· laundry ona-silo, pool. on bus- AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. Thr .. Sclance Building. 0u101. prof .... .;..::..:.:~;.=.:~-------------- I I 
pus. Available Jun. 1 (319)336' Nn • . (319)3311-7925. bedroom. 1wo balhroom. $'150 sIonel. (641)753-7449. (319)338- r------------------
_06_70.".'====___ utililies. parkJng and laundry _00_1_0· ________ 1 
'C: ONE bedroom. S.JoIInson. CI I C A 
128 DAVENPORT ST. month "US gas and etectrtc. ooe 0 alVer rena. LARGE four bedroom. two beli>-
One bedroom. clo .. 10 campus. Available now. No pelS. call (319)354· room. WOOd fIoora. "" amonftles. 
(319)628-490t . (319)466-7491. CIo ... $t450. (319)354·9597. 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOWI 

2 one bedroom apanmenlS. Pels ONE bedroom. wal.r 
okay. (319)338-4n4. 1. Close to UIHC and 

338 S.GOVERNOR. $510 plus (319)936-4647. 

electric. No pets. Ivett. Renlal.. ONE bedroom. CIose·In. 
(319)337-7392. avaHable now with fall 
B20:......:...CH-U-R-C-H-S-T-. O-n-.-bed-room-. H.rdwood floors. air. 

one balll. Waler. electrtc peld. 1520. (319)338-3914. 

One perkilg apot. $505. South· ONE bad room. 
gal. (319)339·9320. s·gal • . com dorms. Available Mayor 

ADlt14. One bedroom In down. $56(). $675. Ten monlh 
lown. DIBllwa.h.r, microwave. avallabl • . Cell Lincoln Reel 
WID laeillles. security door Call lal • • (31913318-3~ro1. 
f..I.F . 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

{Jogs & Cats -
Please bring your responsible 

owner to see our 2 bdrm 
townhomes. Avail. now 

& August 1. $650 + utilities. 
Deposil. references. 

33904783, 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS 
335-5784; 335-5715 

_II: 
deily·lowan

classifiedOuiowa.edu 

LARGE one bedroom. AlC. WID. 
microwave. No smoking. no pelS. 
$495 "US utililies. An.r 6p.m. 
(319)354·2221. 

LEASING: CoraM". ape. NEW conllructlon. lour bedroom 
WID hook.ups. off.str .... Ihree belhroom. ~1Iy equip. world 

EaHn kitchen. 5660- pool. 51345. "v8l1~bIe July· AI» 

l'I't' C t _L gust. 2656 C.Ist<,1I Court. I.C . 
u II ,... a. "".y. (319)354-6880 (319)621-8528 

• (319)665-2476. • . 

FALL OPENINGS PROFESSIONAL, ~adual", 
.19 E BurllngCon qulel residential n"\f1bolflood. 

. Thr .. bedroom. 1-112 balhroom. 
Four bedroom. Iwo balhroom No smokl"' I J I $950 
townhouse. CI .... pertdng. laundry n" pe.. uno . . 

'=-A:":R:::K:::SI::D:::E":'M:":A':':NQR=-:-In"":Co:'"-rs:'"IvI:::"'1Io laeliHIes. Close 10 campus .nd ;..(3_19..:.)35_1~ __ 6_. _____ 11 

hal twa bedroom sWIat. lor ronl near downlown. SPACIOUS 2-"ory Ih_ 
_________ Immedlalely. $815 & $650. in- $1569 + utilHIes-lleff. room. 1·112 balhroom. 

. SEVILLE APARTIiIENTS h .. a eludes Wiler and garbage. CIDee Call (319)354-2787.. hlidwood Il00111. 825 
one bedroom sublel ava_ to library _ Roc Conter. CIII No smoking '" pet •. 

_'-_______ llm-leIy. $550 includes (319)338-4951. LARGE three utilHles. (319)665-2793. 
, : . 401412. SIe."ng wat.r and I>JC Laundry menls. CJose.ln. on moeae9o 

bedroom. clo .. lo C.II (319)338-1175 SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS In 51. AvaR.bIe Augull. 1- 1--...:.-·-------1. 
paid. Call M.F. 9.5. 131';I~;1.I=.,..:.....,..,:...,._--·----I Coralvili. has I Iwo bedroom 7415. 
2178. sublel .vallabl. Immedi.I.ly. ---------------1 

$585- $615 Includes wat.r and NEAR U OF I CAMPUS Available JuIy- Augus1. 
ADH14. One b8dfoom, cIo.. 98""'90· 870 oq.n,. 1-112 bellla. Three bedroom Iw balll Itt 

I • campus. paltting. WID f.cllities. pool. laundry. off.,lreel peltting • 0 • pe • 
H/W paid. Call M· F. 8-5. end 24 hr. m.lnt.na""". C.II Ing. 1.l.fIdry. approx. 1050 oq.IL I ..... =;....'------

, (318)351.2178. 1-----'--'----1 (319)351'lm Neer free .hut1le rout • . 
/-_'-__ -1 VERY I.~ quiet ona . ·521 5 .JoIInson 5t059 + .Ie. 

40"12. Clo .. to downtown . Downlown. pel1clng. CIA. SEVILLE APARTMENTS ha. a -412 5 .Dodge SI050 + .Ie. 
Ona bedrcom. Laund!)' on-she. wave. securny .ntranc.. No Iwo bedroom .ublet av.11abIe 1m- -504 S.JoIInaon $10ge + eIe. 
H/W paid. S5151 monlh. smoking. no pelS. Augus1. 1595. mediat.ly. $850 Include. AlC. ·932 EWashington S985 + eIe. 
(319)354-0388. www.k·rem.com(319)351-12509·4p.m. An.r ha.t end ".Iar. Close 10 law 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordablel 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City 

338-6288 
ADtI4. Speelou. downtown &p.m. (319)354-2221 . school snd ho.p~al. Call Cell (319)351-7878 

~e nopelttlng no~ (~3~19~)338-~I_I_75~' _________ iiruin;;~~r-----~----------"''''~''''''''''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''' __ ....... 
Ale. NOW'and 811104. 'Keysl~ TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES. WI" 10 down· 
PIOp8I1y. (318)338-6288. AO.l03. Two bedroom . ..... town. ,FaM I.allng. (319)34 t· 

ADH. Downtown .fficlency. eep. side. 8Orag.. WID hook·up •• 9385. fOR RENT 
...,. sleeping room. NC. one CIA. dishwa~r. securtly door. TWO bedroom apIIImonlior ronl -----1 ••••••• ;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;------
"" perl<lng spot. No pel • . $470. C.I "'·F. 11-5. (318)351-2178. Immedlalely . WID. garag • . 

H/W psld . NOW AND 8/1/04 . AOII301 . Two bedroom. Co",I. (319)621·9746. 
~.y.lone Propally (319)338- III CIA dI·"·-~ WID I .• ~ =::-:--:----:--,.-- ,-------' 6288 v'. n. ..,"_~r, ac,~ TWO bedroom apartmenl 1wo ,r 

. lI.e, p.lttlng. on bualin •• e.tl bloc'" flllm c.mpu • . $nO w~· , \ I I' 
AI'FORDABLE efficiency. S300I oI<ay. CaU f..I.F. 9-5. (318)351· HIW InclUded. Off·llreet psl1<ing. ~ 
monlh. MARCH RENT PAID. 2176. pst. 01<. Avalleble May. 11 V_~ 
~ to campos. Call (319)361· _400. Two bedroom. west· (5631357-3614 . D 
_ . side. WID. CI .... dishwaIIher. 98' TWO=~bed--room--apt-rt-"-,",-IIs-. -400--
APART1IENT !of soblea .. avail· rig •• deck. IIraplac •. security block of Jefferson. $76Q. $880. 535 Emerald St.-Jowa City 
Ibto AprIl I . $49(W month. 0fIG door. Cel M·F. 8·5. (319)351· No pst • . (319)338-3810. 337-4323 
IIodroom. (319)351-4452. 217e. 
~=:-:--:-__ -,-:..::..... __ ---------- TWO bedroom .penmanl.. (2 &. 3 Bedrooms) 
AUGuST I . One bedroom aptrt. ADf32. Two bedroom apert· Clooe to campu • . Waler paId. IL..-----
-I, non·IIt'IOI<InU. quiet. 715 1TIIIl1. we_. 0/1 ... _ peItt. (3t9)338·1144. ' _____ _ 
Iowa "lie. $425- $450. heel peid. Ing. laundry. playground. genion ~::-:----------" 
(319)354-l!O73. apoIl. wllclng dIo1Ince 10 UIHC, TWO bedroom aptrtmenle. S. * " 

call nogotl_. KayotOlMl Prop- oured building. Clooe 10 UIHC J lP1te 
AYAILABLE April 1 wiIh fall op- ally. (319)338.e288. and law. Unde~round pel1<ing. ~ 
1Ian. Quiet downtown 1oc.11on. (319)338-4n4. U/, 
HInlwood ttoorw. $495 Inctudes AOI321 . Two bedroom aport· ==-:--.---:-=,.---_I. Jam ... (319)354-04tS. 1114111 clotte 10 campua. HIW peid. :0 ~:".: ~IDIUf>. AI'II~rMlNTI 
• ROf1I al maltt .. _ ....... K-ICd .va 1_,. In· 210 6th St-Coral ill 
"VAlLABLE Augual I . One bed· PropeI1y (319)~.6288 -,- eluded. No dopOoil. $825/ month. V e 
""'"'. quiet. clo .. lo campus on ' . Ront· July. Call Jon! Mlko 351-1777 
""'" Ave. $450. utH"les peid . AlIMA. FRESH rernodIIed two (319)384-45118. (2 Bedrooms) 
~8)331).1845. bedroom operInIonIior - . "'TWO-""-bedl-room---I-OWI-"-IOUSe--A-... - '----"";""-
~VALABLE immediately. EVERYTHING NEW. $895 HIW place. CI". deck. (319~n4 . .--___ _ 
Eilclency ~ "IMIH id peid. AIC. ~. 0/1 ... _ ~~"':"'--'-"':"'-_ 
CIooo Id C.~.~ ArOf1. ";~. pelttlng. leundry on-.... no pstJ. TWO bedroom with garsga on 
1IIowtngo. CaM (319)354.:n33 other unlto lor 8101104 II lower 2045 HoIldey Road. Aval_1m
~.....;._....:;....;.:.:.:..~;;.:.;..' _ plicae. saoo 10 $840. cal Cor de- mediately. New carpal. Dloh· 
AVAILAILE IlMltdlllely. Ell\- t.il. NEOOllATlll1l KeyIIOne waoIIer. AIC. IIOf'sga st-..tvea In 
1iIIftcy. S380. 223 E.Oavenporl. PropeI1y. (318)33&-8288. garage. No pelS. 5575. (319)88&-
UIIHIe. peld. females only. AOIIOt 'T' bedroom Coral. 0888. 
(1Ie3)~ • we • =~:--~-.,--....,.-

. .1 ... CIA. WIO hook·ups In.,.... TWO bedroom, CorllvUIe, avalla· 
12th Ave. ok 7th St. -Coralville 

338-4951 
AVAUILI Immediately. Ona 1TIIIl1. peridng. on buaIIne, pelS bIe now. 970 oq.ft. &5751 _ . 
bodtoom. S440. CIoaa 10 UIHC allay • ....,. have dad<. mra 112 WIlli paid. Balcony. CIA, fr.. (1,2 ok 3 Bedrooms) 
IItd law 1chooI. HIW peld. 736 bathroom. C.II I.H. u.s. pslttilg. laundry on.IiI •• pool, on 1..-_-'-__ 
Iit1chuI St. (319)351-7133. (319)3111-2178. buaIIne. (319)339-7825. 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

-ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $480-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

HourI: Mon-Frf hm-12. 1-5 pm 
. Saturday 9 8111-12 

600-714 Westgate St.-Jowa City 
351-2905 

(2& 3 8edll'OOtrlS \ 
--'---~ 

AParkPlace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St • .coralville 

354-0281 
(1 &: 2 

1515 PEII STREET, IMrH UBERTY 
$799,_ 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commerCial uses. 
Two story addition in 1998; total of 14 b8drooms. 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontag6 
...-_ .. 1-.112 acres for potential development. 

fOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Call Marva Abel 
248-0521 • 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words ... 
This Size ... 

.RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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SPORTS 

Iowa running back Jermene Lewis runs the ban In the Outback Bowl against the Florida Gators on Jan. 1. 
Lewis emerges as the Hawkeyes main otrenslnthreat after the departure of senior Fred Rumn. 

Q B battle most intense 
FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

the fall in the two-deeps behind 
senior Nathan Chandler. 

The Baytown, 'Texas, native 
has plenty of competition lobby
ing for the No.1 position. Sopho
more Jason Manson begins the 
spring as the No.2 quarterback 
and as the most likely candidate 
to take the position from Tate. 
The 6-1, 195-pounder benefits 
from being in Iowa's system a 
year longer than Tate. 

Eric McCollum (who will likely 
be a redshirt freshman if he 
receives his expected medial red
shirt from last season) and soph
omore Cy Phillips are also in the 
mix but are currently behind the 
aforementioned pair. 

Regardless of who prevails as 
the starter, the competition will 
guarantee the Hawkeyes the 
best quarterback out of the 
young quartet. The four-way 
battle is perhaps the most inter
esting in-camp battle, and obvi
ously the most important one. 

Running back 
Even though the Hawkeyes 

lost 1,300-yard rusher Fred Rus
sell, Jermelle Lewis is beyond a 
satisfactory replacement for Rus
.sell. The 5-11, 215-pound senior 
rushed for 241 yards during an 
~ury-plagued junior campaign 
and 709 yards as a sophomore. 
The Bloomfield, Conn., native is 
a better all-around back than 
Russell, providing a suitable 
c6mbination of speed and power. 

Sophomore Albert Young will 
likely emerge as the second
string running back after spring 
practice is complete. The 5-10, 
205-pound New Jersey native 
was rated by Rivals.com as the 
fifth-ranked running back in the 
country a year ago and was 
scheduled to return kickoffs in 
2003 before losing significant 
time with a broken leg. 

FlllbIck 
The position depends greatly 

on where sophomore Champ 
Davis ends up playing this fall. 
Although he is listed as the No.1 
fullback, the 6-2, 235-pound 
Davis is being considered at tight 
end - a position that would bet,. 
ter exploit his athletic abilities. 

If Davis plays primarily at 
tight end, senior Aaron Mick
ens, 5-10, 23O-pounds, and jun
ior Paul Wilson, 5-11, 235-
pounds, wi11 take over the 
duties at fullback. 

TItM l1li1 
The Hawkeyes will break in 

another tight end this year, and 
the top position will be deter
mined in the off-season. Senior 

Thny Jackson has not proven him
self as an adequate receiver, but 
be has superior blocking skills to 
junior Mike Follet. They oombined 
for only eight receptions in 2003. 

Davis is a wild card at the 
position, and bis speed and 
quickness could be exploited 
when he is matched up against 
bigger, slower linebackers. How
ever, at 235 pounds, it remains 
unknown if he would be able to 
hold his own in the trenches. 

Wide receiver 
Iowa loses its top two 

receivers - Mo Brown and 
Ramon Ochoa - from last year, 
a tandem that combined for 77 
receptions and 1Q touchdowns. 
Junior Ed Hinkel will anchor a 
group of young, speedy 
receivers. The 6-1, 190-pounder 
is coming off a season shortened 
by ~ury, but he has solid hands 
and blocking abilities that make 
him a valuable asset. 

Sophomore Calvin Davis will 
provide the Hawkeyes with deep 
threat and a dangerous weapon 
on the run when he gets the ball 
in his bands. Junior Matt Melloy 
came on strong for the Hawkeyes 
last season and provides the 
quarterback with a big target. 

The biggest question at the 
position is 'former Hawkeye 
Clinton Solomon, who left for 
junior college after his fresh
man campaign. WJten asked in 
February if Solomon will 
return this fall, Ferentz could 
not comment - Solomon has 
not signed a letter of intent -
but he did add that there were 
prospects the Hawkeyes were 
still looking into .. 

Offensive line 
It's impossible to replace Out

land Trophy winner and future 
top-five NFL draft pick Robert 
Gallery, but, if healthy, the 
Hawkeyes have four linemen 
who made significant contribu
tions last season. Juniors David 
Walker (tom Achilles) and Brian 
Ferentz (knee) will not partici
pate in spring practice, but team 
doctors predict they will both be 
ready to play in the fall. 

Senior Pete McMahon, 6-7, 
335-pounds, will be the leader of 
a line that also returns sopho
more guard Mike Jones. Junior 
Lee Gray is the current replace
ment for Gallery at left tackle. 
The Hawkeyes will need to rely 
on depth if Ferentz or Walker do 
not fully recover by August. 

Dete ..... II. 
The Hawkeyes have the most 

depth at the defensive line this 
year. The group is led by senior 
Matt Roth, who finished second 
in the Big Ten and 13th in the 
nation in sacks last season. The 
6-4, 270-pounder earned first-

team all-conference honors in 
2003 and is ranked by ESPN.com 
as the 38th-best college football 
player heading into the spring. 

Jonathan Babineax is 
rebounding from an injury, but 
he could have a breakout year if 
opposing teams focus their 
attention on Roth. Seniors Der
reck Robinson and Tyler Luebke 
and sophomore Matt Neubauer 
all made significant contribu
tions last season for the first 
time in their career, and they 
provide the Hawkeyes with a 
tremendous five-man rotation. 

Linebackers 
Iowa's junior combination of 

Abdul Hodge and Chad Green
way provides the Hawkeyes with 
one of the best linebacker duos in 
the country. Hodge (141) and 
Greenway (132) were one-two on 
the team in tackles, and both 
earned all-conference accolades. 

Either senior George Lewis or 
sophomore Edmond Miles will 
likely take the third spot to start 
the season. Miles was a major. 
contributor on special teams last 
season, and he showed impres
sive sideline-to-sideline speed. 

True freshman Kyle Williams 
is the incoming recruit who has 
the best chances of playing this 
season. The Bolingbrook, Ill., 
native is regarded as one of the 
top linebackers in his class, and 
he will compete with Lewis and 
Miles for playing time. 

Secondary 
Replacing strong safety Bob 

Sanders is the . biggest task at 
hand for the Iowa secondary in 
2004. Sophomores Marcus 
Paschal and Miguel Merrick 
will battle for the spot this off
season to coincide with senior 
free safety Sean Considine. 

Cornerback Jovon Johnson 
returns with six interceptions 
from last season, including two 
against Miami (Ohio). Fellow jun
ior Antwan Allen started last sea
son, but be may be pushed byjun
ior-college newcomer WaIner 
Belleus, who is ranked as one of 
the top juco defensive backs in the 
nation by Rivals.com. The trio 
will provide Iowa with improved 
nickel ooverage from last season. 

s,eclllt.-
The Hawkeyes graduated All

American place-kicker Nate 
Kaeding, and sophomore Kyle 
Schlicher will take his aim at the 
uprights this season. The Anke
ny, Iowa, native showed Kaed
ing-like power during minimal 
kickoff opportunities last season. 

Senior David Bradley returns 
for his fourth year of punting 
duty. He ave. 40.8 yards OIl 

79 punts last season. 
E-mail 01 reporter ..... ~ at: 

jason-brummondCulowa.edu 

II Yanks reloaded for success l 
YANKEES 

Conlinued from Page 1B 

All-Star appearances, both by 
Martinez when he played for 
other teams. 

And New York's lineup 
doesn't even include Bernie 
Williams, back in Tampa 
recovering from an appendec
tomy on Feb. 26. 

Since Florida beat the 
Yankees, 2-0, to win Game 6 
of the World Series , Andy 
Pettitte and Roger Clemens 
signed with Houston, while 
.David Wells defected to San 

. Diego. New York traded 
Alfonso Soriano, Nick John
son, and Jeff Weaver, and it 
released Aaron Boone after 
he tore up a knee. 

Their replacements? 
Rodriguez, the reigning AL 

MVP, is at the top of the list, 
moving over from shortstop so 
as not to disrupt Derek Jeter, 
starting his first full season as 
Yankees' captain. 

Kevin Brown and Javier 
Vazquez were acquired in 

deals to fill holes in the start
ing rotation, and Paul 
QUlUltrill and Tom Gordon 
were signed to solidify a 
bullpen that added Gabe 
White and Felix Heredia late 
last season. Steinbrenner per
sonally negotiated deals with 
outfielders Gary Sheffield and 
Kenny Lofton .. 

Torre looks at his batters 
and is oonfident. 

"Offensively, we're better, 
and our bullpen is better,· he 
said. "We're not as deep in the 
starting rotation." 

Just 12 players remain 
from last year's opening·day 
roster. And the Yankees didn't 
exactly struggle last year, 
bursting to a 20-5 start and 
finally shaking off the Red 
Sox in September. New York 
finished 101-61, the first time 
they reached 100 wins in can· 
secutive seasons since the 
World Series championship 
teams 00977-78. 

But they've never won 100 
three years in a row, and 
Boston improved by adding 
pitchers Curt Schilling and 

Keith Foulk . Last ycar, the 
Red Sox extended the Yan. \ 
kees to the 11th inning of 
Game 7 of the AL champi. I 
onship ries beforo Boone', 
pennant-winning homer. 

New York hop 8 It doesn't 
cut it that close this year. I 

After all, the Yank ea do 
have the bigge t differ nee in 
baseball . When Metallica's 
"Enter Sandman" playa on 
the public-addr system, it 
means clo r Mari no River 
is coming in. 

WhJchm aN wYorkv 
tory is usually momenta away. I 

"With all du r peet to the 
play r that they've dd d, [ 
think the guy th t tilts the 
field for the Yankees is 
Rivera, · Toronto manager 
Carlo 'fu ca id. 

'furro, on th v r of get. 
ting a two-year contract 
extension through 2006, 
knows that Steinbrenner 
doesn't want any excus •. 

·When you put this uni-I 
form on,· the managcr said, 
·you belter win the world 
champion hip." • 

Winner deserve contract? 
MCCARTAN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

one semester of college 
under his belt. 

While the premise of the 
show seemed good, one might 
ask if the contestants 
deserved the prize. Almost all 
reality TV shows have a mon
etary reward, but "Dream 
Job" offers an actual career. 
The winner receives a one
year ESPN contract and a 
brand-new Mazda 3. This is 
quite a contrast to the take
your-money-and-run mindset 
typical of reality shows. 

As "SportsCenter" veteran 
Dan Patrick put it on his 
radio show last week, "Would 
you give the punt, pass, and 
kick winner a oontract to 
punt for the Bengals?" 

The game seems unfair 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tannino 

As Low As 

$15 Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

www,eottfltn ... t,eotn 

1,,,S.tltA.,.. 

on a couple of levels. First, 
if you were a hardworking 
sports broadcaster who had 
put in years of work, how 
would you feel if a bunch of 

. wannabes with clich~ catch 
phrases faked their way 
into the business with no 
experience and you, with 
your X number of years in 
the field, were stuck read
ing podunk high-school bas
ketball scores? 

Second, is it fair to expect 
the winner to continue to 
jump right into the big 
leagues and perform in a 
grueling ·SportsCenter" 
schedule? Succeeding as a 
contestant of a show is one 
thing, but the pressure of 

-----------Any Large Specialty Pizza 
I FOR ONLY 

$ 9 
------------Large One-Topping 

Pizza for only 

$ 9 

Expird 4/31)/04. 
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